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Doris V. Scott Honored For 37
Years Of Dedicated Service

Housing Executive
Appointed To Commission
CLEARWATER-Isay M.

Mrs. Gulley is the first

1999 at the University of

Gulley was recently appointed

African-American female to

by the late Governor, Lawton
Chiles to serve on the Pinellas
County Housing Authority

serve on this Commission, in

South Florida* - Sam and
Martha Gibbon Alumni Cen

A Credit Plan Far You!
No Money OownI
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
ESTABLISHED I9M

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

2200 - Dr. M.L. King St, S., St. Pete

ter, the Hillsborough County

Commission. This may have

Pinellas. In addition to this
State appointment, Mrs. Gul
ley is carrying out the term

been the last appointment
made by the late Governor in
Pinellas County. Paperwork

from two other appointments
by the late Governor, namely
the Florida International Trade

las been principal of
Meacham Early Childhood

was completed by him, just
five (5) days before his death.

and Economic Development

ed service to children, families

Board and the State of Florida

This agency has been cited by
HUD for some form of dis

Affordable Housing Study

and the community.
They all agree that she is

Commission.

extra ordinary - just like a rose:

criminatory practices, thus

Gulley currently serves as

banned the filling of vacancies
in its rental units. This ban was
recently lifted, and will be

the Executive Director of
Clearwater Neighborhood

''low you understand just why
ler head’s not bowed, she does
rot shout or jump about or

Housing Services, Inc., a non
profit agency, where she’s

lave to talk real loud, and
when we see her passing, it

Please see pg. 15

Please see pg. 7

closely monitored to ensure
compliance with federal

Isay M. Gulley

TAMPA- On January 23,

guidelines.

by Marilyn Buckner

School System and communi
ty honored Doris V. Scott who

Center for 37 years of dedicat

L-R: Candy Olson, Doris Scott and Robert Scott
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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’
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AKA's Pleased With Success
Of Ebonv Fashion Fair—------

FORT LAUDERDALEAudrey and Frank Peterman

AKA’s, dedicated to mak
ing a difference in our commu

recently by the National Parks
and Conservation Association
(NPCA) for their efforts to
engage African Americans in
outdoor recreation and envi
ronmentalism, particularly
protection of America’s

ships and other give-aways.
This year, UNCF, Sickle

Cell

Anemia

Foundation,

SPJC, St Petersburg Chapter
NAACP, American Cancer
Society, St Petersburg Chapter
of Black Nurses Association,
James B. Sanderlin Family
Service Center, Lena Brown
Scholarship Fund, Enoch
Davis Center and Pinellas
County Urban League were

L-R: Arthur Bevels and Joyce Thornton

Peterman's Honored For Minority Outreach

world renowned American
and European designers

nity continue to recognize,
support and honor individuals
and organizations with mone
tary contributions, scholar

received the
Majority Stoneman Douglas
Citation Conservationist of the
Year Award from NPCA at a
national conference that was
held recently in San Francisco
to help build a fuller and more
diverse base of park employ
ees, visitors, and supporters.
Peterman came to the stark
realization that relatively few
encing this country’s greatest

and the National Park Service

statement of the evening as we
begin to reflect upon Black
Love and Black History this
month.

Models shined while step
ping flamboyantly across the

uh, uh! There were two male
models that would have

runway with their attire,
charisma and their suave

proven some of us wrong.
They strutted bright colors,

won by Lorraine Williams; an
Ebony Fashion Fair Makeup
Kit was given to Helen

The Ebony Fashion Fail;

moves. Yes, the designs were
indeed ‘Fashions To Love,' a

placid stripes, suits and sports

The sorority thanked the

WASHINGTON -In his

wear which really adds new

participants for all of their sup

State of the Union Address,
President Clinton called on

look of romance was on the

shape and dimension to the
male wardrobe. With so many

port throughout the years.
And, on the other hand - we,

ater drew hundreds and hun
dreds of supporters to the this

elegant There were designs
with all of us in mind: Full fig

women in the audience, I
believe the rating for the guys

the public are always pleased
with the outcome of AKA’s

annual event which sets the

ured women was represented

hit a record high-it was 100%

hard work with Ebony Fash

stage for many other activities
that will occur during the

well; afiican attire, business

male-power!

wear,

evening apparel, provocative,

Ebony Fashion Fair spot
lighted gorgeous female and

ion Fair and other events and
involvements, and we see the

at home relaxation outfits,

handsome male models cho

and Vice President, Joyce

beach party wear - clothes to

Thornton, along with commit

wear from the bedroom to the
ballroom; some was form-fit

sen from a professional screen
ing committee in Chicago. The

month of February.
President Arthur Bevels

tee members were ecstatic
with the success of the event
this year after months and

lingerie,

beautiful

ted from head-to-toe and all
the accessories.

models wore fabulous cre
ations, styles and wonderfully
brilliant colors designed by

Clarence McKee & Trina
Robinson Exchange Yows

our thanks to you - the St

prepared teachers into the
classrooms. These initiatives
indude: (1) a second install

Oarence McKee on Saturday,

ter of the National Association
for the Advancement of Col

January 23,1999 at 3:00 pm.

ored People (USF-NAACP)

at Allen Temple A.M.E.
Church. Rev. Charles Graham,

wants to honor those who have
dedicated their time in improv
ing the lives of others at the 1st

Pastor, officiated the ceremo

ny-

Please see pg. 15,

NEWS

DEADLINE
IS

4 PM
MONDAY

ment cm the President’s class
size reduction initiative, which

1st Annual College
Image Awards

exchanged

with

the First Lady will announce

schools meet these objectives
and to attract talented, well-

TAMPA - University of
South Florida’s College Chap

vows

teach. Today, President Clin
ton, Vice President Gore and
several initiatives to help

TAMPA- Trina Robinson
formerly of Channel 28 News

annual USF-NAACP College
Image Awards.

We are asking for you to
write an essay in 100 words or
less nominating that special
person who represents the
theme of “Ending a Cycle of

Selfishness and Beginning a
Cyde of Giving.” Three to five
persons will be honored on
Thursday, March 25th with a

national parks, and that our
parks hold relevance for each

states and school district
exams, and have a major or
minor in the subject they

we go.
We would like to extend

Fashion Fair.

to strive so that citizens will
enjoy and understand our

Peterman are building African
American constituency for the
massive efforts underway in
the Everglades ecosystem.
They are leading the fight to
include the Northfork of the
New River in Broward Coun
ty into the Everglades restora
tion plan and are working with
minority communities outside
the park to rid their communi
ties of toxic pollution.

Clinton & Gore Unveil Initiatives To Help
Provide Qualified Teacher In Every Classroom

fruits of their labor everywhere

Petersburg Chapter of AKA
for another successful Ebony

Audrey & Frank Peterman

people of color were, experi

recipients. Other prizes award
ed were: a chance to win a
1999 Mercury Cougar was

runway, flirtations but simply

Society, Audrey and Frank

treasures - its national parks.
“Their work has inspired
the current efforts of NPCA

And who said fashion
shows of this magnitude are
for women only? Uh, uh, uh,

evening at the Mahaffey The

According to the Peter
mans, this was a tremendous
honor, and she stated that “we
feel a sense of both pride and
humility. The Petermans pro
mote not only travel but envi
ronmental awareness and
activism as well. With the sup
port of the National Audobon

national parks.
The couple

months of planning, hard work
and marketing efforts were
carried out.

hosted by the St. Petersburg
Chapter ofAKAheld Monday

of us.”

of Miami were honored

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG “Fashion To Love” was the

Bradley.

FEBRUARY 6, 1999

increases funding by $200 mil
lion and enables local schools

special ceremony.

to hire an additional 8,000
Nominations need to be in teachers: (2) $35 million in
by Thursday, February 25th. funding -upfrom$7.5million
Send nominations to The this year to provide scholar
NAACP-USF College Git ships to 7,000 outstanding stu
ter, Image Awards, 4202 East dents who commit to teaching
Fowler Avenue, CTR 2526,
high-poverty public schools;
Tampa, FL 33620.
(3) an $18 million initiative to
Be sure to include the extend the Troops-to-Teachers
nominees name and phone program to train and place
number as well as your name, more than 3,000 retired mili
phone number and best time to tary personnel as new teachers

reach you. This should be a fun in public schools, especially in
and exciting event for all that high-need subject areas like

participate. If you have any math and science and in high
questions, concerns or com poverty schools; and (4) a new
ments, please call (813) 974- $20 million initiative to begin
4297.
recruiting and training, 1,000

commit to teach in schools
with high concentrations of

quality teaching, school dis
tricts may spend up to 15 per

Native American students.

cent of these funds for teacher
training and other related activ
ities. Studies show that smaller

Hiring 100,000 well-pre
pared teachers to reduce
class size in the early grades.

classes enable teachers to give

President Clinton will ask for
$1.4 billion in his FY 2000

personal attention to students,
which leads to their getting a

budget,

increase over FY 1999 fund

stronger foundation in the
basic skills. The studies also

ing, for his initiative to hire

show that minority and disad

a

$200

million

100,000 teachers to reduce

vantaged students show the

class size in grades 1-3 to a

greatest achievement gains as
a result of reducing class size
in the early grades.

national average of 18. This
increase will enable local

schools to recruit, hire, and
train an additional 8,000 teach

Recruiting Outstanding
New Teachers for HighPoverty Schools. Poch and

ers, while continuing to pay for
the 30,000 teachers hired with

minority students often have

FY 1999 funds. To ensure that

the least access to well-pre-

^th^jnitiativ^^gg^^ltigty
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Police Substation
1999 NHL All-Star Weekend Opens Hockey Playground Neighborhood Family
TAMPA-The 1999 NHL
Center & Housing
All-Star Weekend served as
the perfect backdrop for a
Now A Reality
landmark ribbon-cutting cere

CLEARWATER - On
9:30 aan. February 15, at 1498

mony that officially opened up
the NHL Hockey Playground
at Riverview Terrace on Fri

South Greenwood Avenue
backhoes and bulldozers will

day, January 22 at 3:45 pm.
NHL Hockey Playground is

part of the National Hockey
League’s Legacy Rink Pro
gram, designed to create off

ceremony

at

remove the underground fuel

programs for youngsters as
well as various adult classes

tanks left over from a previous

and support programs. The

service station, clear the lot and
make way for a plan which

affordable rental apartments
will provide housing to those
on a lim ited income to provide

was visualized seven and a

ice hockey rinks in urban com
munities as a legacy dedicated
to a city. The ribbon-cutting

half years ago.
The South Gearwater Cit

Tampa’s

Riverview Terrace was attend
ed by NHL Commissioner
Gary Bettman an dignitaries

from the City of Tampa,
including Mayor Dick Greco,
as well as Tampa Bay Light
ning Owner Art Williams.

NHL
NHL Hockey Playground
at Riverview Terrace is the first

of several rinks the NHL plans
to build in low and moderate
income communities through

izens for Progressive Action,
Community Service Founda
tion, the City of Gearwater
and various other neighbor

include a 1,400 sq. ft police
station, a 3,600 sq. ft family

hood partners teamed up to
obtain grants totaling nearly a
half mill ion dollars. Wi th assis

center and six 2 & 3 bedroom

tance from SunTrust Bank, the

cials along with all those who

coalition finally clears away
the red tape and gained title to

worked tediously chi this long
term project are joining in this

the property.
The goal to change the
northwest comer of Green

“accomplishing good things”

drug deals into a safe neigh-

Tampa and Premier Sports
Facilities Group. NHL Hock

ey Playground at Riverview
Terrace, and the others to fol
low it in other parts of the
country, will include in-line
and street hockey facilities,

selected by the RFP Screening

for Jordan Park HOPE VI pro

Thursday, Janaury 28. The

ject Those candidates were
TAG Associates, Inc. and

ipating was Min. James
Muhammad, Dr. Glenn Cher
ry, WTMP, CEO General
Manager, Wayne Jenkins
WTMP A/V Manager, among
so many others who were
excited about this new addition
to Tampa.

returned to the Board follow
ing his recent illness. “We
couldn’t have started the year
off better,” expressed Darrell
Irions, SPHAExecutive Direc
tor. “We are obviously over
joyed with his quick recovery
and return to the gavel.”
Briefly reporting on the
recent HOPE VI Community

CDC Funds $2.3 Million To USF/Sarasota

hoods, Inc. Having heard the
presentations, the Board
agreed that each of the finalists
was well qualified to manage
the project. Throughout it’s
questioning of the candidates,
the Board repeatedly rein
forced it’s determination that
the money for HOPE VI must
remain in St. Petersbuig when

ever possible. After careful

Forum, Deputy Executive
Director, Mike Marshall

deliberation, the Board select

expressed concern that due to
time constraints and minor dis

hoods, Inc. pointing out the

ed Greater Miami Neighbor

university, the public health

of the Sarasota County Health

ideas to encourage people to

the community in the driver’s

community and the public.

Department.

seat,” said Carol Bryant, USF

That’s what the people from
CDC told us they liked,” he

adept healthy behaviors. Since
1990, Dr. Biyant has run one

«t*4 ^444^44

ruptions some residents were

their bid was considerably

of the country’s major social

rXA^-

unable to ask their questions.

lower than TAG Associates,

The Authority will seek out
those residents to ensure that

Inc. The Board unanimously

professor of public health.
“The community will set

said.

“We’re good at going out
and working with the commu
nity. What we’ve needed is the

USF will start the project
in Sarasota because that coun

goals. The community will

ty already has one of the

research database and market
ing expertise that USF will be
able to offer.”

collect and analyze informa
tion about teen smoking. And

strongest prevention programs
in the state. Sarasota chose

Already, Sarasota County
has launched prevention pro

the community will develop its
own behavior change strate
gy,” she said.
“This type of community
participation has been shown

smoking prevention as the
lead-off challenge.
This community is recep
tive to these ideas, and it ties
into what we’ve been doing

grams for chronic diseases
such as HTV/AIDS. It also has

groups instead of relying on
national campaigns.
In giving the grant, the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention has designated

to be far more effective, and

for the

more easily sustained, than

William Little, administrator

USF as one of 19 Health Pro
motion and Disease Preven
tion Centers in the nation. The

the CDC, said Robert McDer
mott, chairperson of Commu

project will first tackle smok

“We start by finding out

programs relying chi outside
experts.”
This approach appealed to

nity and Family Health at USF.

ing, using existing strengths at

what people want, which is the

the Sarasota County Health

best way to get behavior

Department.

change. It’s a partnership of the

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

Custom Jewelry

by

WtA
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
tacksonville, FL

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

last 12 years,” said

a strong tobacco-free coalition.
USF has already estab-_
lished a national reputation in
the similar field of “social mar
keting” the use of marketing

marketing conferences, and
the only summer field school.
“Our approach is unique

among prevention centers,”
Dr. Biyant said. “Others focus
on specific topics. We’re pre
pared to develop and refine a
new social change strategy.”

aII. A/rtZe&tA.
C4

be.

passed Resolution #1683, to
initiate contract negotiations

1*JtA%iy

their concerns. Overall, Mar

with Greater Miami Neighbor

shal considered the Forum a
success.

hoods, Inc. to provide Program

The Board heard presenta-

Jordan Park HOPE VI Project.

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

To get a better
idea of what kind
of person wins the
Florida Lotto jackpot,
look in the minor.

Open 6 Days Mon.-Sat.

(727) 827-0554

magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe

Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
* ALB. Evenings 7pm-12am.

For Advertising Call

327-9792

F L O R I D A

LOTTO
Kress Bldg., 475 Central Ave.

featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum

Inspirations.
Florida Lottery

Bradley Education Center

Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available

Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly

chance at winning, get your Florida Lotto ticket today

Tutorial • Test Prep. • Continuing Education

Management Services to the

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

you have become Florida Lotto jackpot winners. For your

TERRY K. BRADLEY

company’s local presence and

eveiy effort is made to address

Over the past nine years, more than 450 people just like

/

Greater Miami Neighbor

“We’re proposing to put

its goals. The community will
decide how to achieve those

St. Petersburg, FL. 33701

Committee for HOPE VI Pro
gram Management Services

first regular meeting of 1999,

comed back Commission
Chairman, Rev. J.W. Cate who

Disease Prevention Market
ing-using the energy of local

your friends.”

board of Commissioners of the
St.
Petersburg
Housing
Authority (SPHA) held their

ment
Others individuals partic

change their health behavior,
known as Community Based

tives with “a little help from

tions from two (2) finalists

Commissioners warmly wel

grant to the University of
South Florida College of Pub
lic Health.
Jointly, the county and uni
versity will develop a new
model of helping people

ceremony to make a statement
to similar communities that
negatives can be turned posi

ST. PETERSBURG-The

complete with game equip

ease prevention projects is
coming to Sarasota County
through a $2.3 million federal

apartments.
State, local and city offi

SPHA Board Of
Commissioners Held
First Meeting Of '99

Housing Authority also have
teamed up with the City of

SARASOTA-One of the
nation’s most innovative dis

a safe neighborhood environ
ment for their families.
The facilities planned to
open in September will

wood and Woodlawn from a
popular center for outdoor

out the United States through a
unique partnership with the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
In Tampa, the NHL and
HUD, through the Tampa

borhood where police have a
visual prominence, a family
center will offer after-school

Who’s next?

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711
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Midday Gospel Praise
No Longer On The Air

Children Remain The Primary Focus Of
Happy Workers-------------------------------------69th Annual Dinner and

by Frances N. Pinckney
ST. PETERSBURG - In 1987, Rev. Grady Davis took his
idea of a good Gospel Broadcast Program to Werie Floweis who
was station manager of WRXB Radio Station. She liked the idea,
discussed it with her father Jean Danzey owner of the station and
Davis was hired to do a two-hour Gospel Show.
Davis had little or no experience in radio broadcast technolo
gy but was confident that he could learn the rudiments and equip
ment for transmitting a radio broadcast He felt adequately quali
fied to oiganize and prepare a Gospel Broadcast for he was very
well versed with Scripture unlike some of the radio announcers
who were hosting Gospel Music Programs on radio and making
a mockery of scripture. “I felt that I was a true spiritual personali
ty; young in the ministry but I had a religious upbringing and had
been involved in Gospel for years in some capacity-singing,
preaching, teaching.”
Rev. Davis said that at times he was faced with censorship as
to the type of Gospel Music he should play but he met that head
on and “helped them to understand what a Gospel Broadcast
should be.,”
in 1995 Valerie Flowers came up with the idea to do a midday
gospel hour Rev. Davis said. “Ratings were in the dungeon and
though several programs had been started to boost the ratings,
nothing worked.” “Mr. Danzey sought me out to do the program.
Davis said that the response was incredible. “Working people,
hospital staffers, truck drivers called in words of compliment.
“Drug addicts came into the station and asked for prayer, some
said that they wanted to come in and see this “Jesus Person” and
see what he was about,” Davis said. He felt that this program was
instrumental in tremendous outreach to the community, especial
ly to the elderly, homebound, disabled and to all who needed spir
itual uplifting. Midday praise was indeed a wonderful way for him
to give to the community.
Then along came change; sometimes change is needful; this
change he thought needless and somewhat painful. A new pro
gram director decided to change the program to raise the ratings;
a program that did not include Gospel Music. Then the owner of
the station decided to sell the station.
Davis met with the buyer of WRXB and management staff.
He said that he was promised that his Gospel Program Midday
Praise would resume when the sale was made and approval grant
ed by FCC. In the meantime he was given a Saturday night pro

Recognition Meeting held.
ST. PETERSBURG - On

k

last Tuesday evening, January
26, 1999 Friends of Happy
Workers, Inc. (Happy Workers

Day Care) held their 69th
annual dinner meeting at Saf
fron’s Caribbean Restaurant.
As Friends of Happy
Workers, Inc. continues to cre

ate a caring, nurturing com
munity and to carry on the
dreams of Mr. and Mrs.
McAdams, maintaining peace
and harmony among children
in our community, friends,
board members, volunteers,

alumni and special guest

enjoyed a delicious Caribbean
meal over casual conversation,

laughter and the business at

hand.
The guest speaker was
introduced by Dr. Richard
Bowers. As an alumni of
Happy Workers, Marva H.

Dennard, keynote speaker

delivered a message that was

both warming and humorous
in a story format that easily
translated to real life. Most of
us could relate to - “The
Importance of Building a Solid
Foundation” at an early age. “It
is important that we prepare

our children at an early age for
the things that are most essen
tial to sustaining life,” she
implied. “Mothers do things
for the love and well-being of

3

gram on WBRB, a predominantly White country Gospel Music
Station, 6:00 pjn to midnight
Rev. Davis said that when Mr. Danzey changed his mind
about selling WRXB to Metropolitan Radio Corp, a court battle
ensued. Feb. 13,1998, Metropolitan Radio set up a corporation
according to Davis. He said that management told him that they
needed a black man to serve as president of the corporation
because WRXB is a black station in a black community. Davis
agreed verbally to serve as president of the Corp. He said that he
requested that six hours of Gospel Music be committed out of the
24 hour broadcast day, five days a week. He said that manage
ment agreed verbally. He said that he was assured that this would
not be a problem and that he would be the main figurehead
involved when acquisition took place. He said that the new owner
told him that he wanted to show the black community that this
was more than just a white company taking over a business in tire
black community.
In mid Nov. 1998 Davis said that the court battle was over and
the closing papers were signed. Davis assumed that the new
owner would keep his word and that Midday Praise would be on
the air again soon. He said that the new owner had treated him
with respect and appeared to have good intentions But “Good
intentions are very mortal and perishable...” Davis realizes now
that intentions do not necessarily equate to good business deals
and a friendly handshake is not binding. From now on he will
make use of a legal document - a contract, for terms of agreement.
Davis alleges that after the acquisition of WRXB by Metro
politan Radio he has had little or no communication with man
agement “I assume that I have been discharged,” he said. But
there was no form of verbal or written dischargement. He said that
the new owner did tell him that he met with the current staff of
WRXB and that they expressed their desire not to work with him.
As of Jan. 29,1999 Davis said that he has not received any
response to calls and messages left for management. He said that
he is requesting some form if dischargement for he needs closure.
Rev. Davis said that the black community joined together in
protest of the sale of WRXB to Metropolitan Radio Corp. He is
hopeful that the community, especially the church community
will show some concern and voice their opinions about the need
for significant inclusion of Gospel music on WRXB broadcast
programming. Please call Rev. Grady Davis at (941) 741-8166.

Sears To Open At Citrus Park
Town Center Mall-------------------------

their children. No matter
where they may venture off to
when they grow up, they will

always carry with them what
we have taught them or trained
them to do, placing value in the

CITRUS PARK, FL-The
newest Sears in the Tampa

proper perspective.”

Bay area will open at Citrus

Employees who have con
tributed many yearS'Sf dedicat
ed service, love and care to
many, many of our children
were honored and given spe
cial recognition. Valeria James,

Park Town Center Mall on
Saturday, February 27. Grand
opening festivities will begin

with a ribbon-cutting ceremo
ny at 9:30 aan.
“Our new 135,000 squarefoot Seats is designed to serve
families in the rapidly expand
ing area northwest of Tampa,”
said Sears Store General Man
ager David Hanley. ‘The store
is fashionable, convenient and

13 years and Gertrude Jones
with 24 years. Employee of
the year was extended by Dr.

Virginia Irving to her Asst.
Director, Alma Lindsey. The
McAdams Circle of Peace
Award was given to friends of
Happy Workers, Jim and
Kathy McGinnis, editors of

It will highlight brand names
such as Sears own Canyon
River Blues, Crossroads and
Apostrophe. Featured will be
fine jewelry, as well as Sears
exclusive “Circle of Beauty”
line of skin-care, makeup, fra
grances, bath and home acces
sories, and aromatherapy.
“Whether our customers
live here year-round or just for
the* winter months, we think
they’re going to enjoy our
great selection of Craftsman

revenue for the county and remodeling program. Through
state.
its network of more than 830
The Sears at Citrus Park full-line stores and 2,100 ofETown Center mall is one of 20 the-mall stores, Sears Roebuck
full-line units that the company and Co. (NYSE.S) is aleacting
plans to open nationwide in retailer of apparel, home and
1999, as the retailer continues automotive products and ser
its $4 billion building-and- vices.

We must welcome the future, remembering that
soon it will be the past; and we must respect
the past, remembering that once it Was all that
was humanly possible.

-George Santayana

tools and Kenmore appliances,

filled with merchandise that

as well as our extensive assort

our customers want and need.
Plus, it’s located in the newest

ment of electronics,” Hanley
said. The new store will

Michael Dyson

several books on peace.
Volunteers from the gener
al community and parent vol

mall in the region.”

include a home-theater room;
a home-environment shop,

Race Rules

with water-and-air purification

unteers who work untiringly to

off of Veteran’s Expressway at
Gunn Highway and Shelton

products; and Sears Gift Reg

Author, professor, and
ordained Baptist minister

Road. The store features a dramatically refined interior

Shop. A detached Sears Auto

■B

The Sears at Citrus Park
Town Center Mall is situated

help out in many areas they

were also recognized by Vol
unteer Coordinator, Lucie
Malinski. Recognition of staff

istry, Photo Studio and Optical

Wednesday, February 10, 7:30 pm
Raymond James Room, Hough Center
Public Invited • Free Admission

Center also will be featured.
About 150 new Seats jobs

developed for the company by
FRCH Design Worldwide, a

are being created by the Citrus

gory Duckett;
The annual meeting was
set into pivotal motion and

New York-based architectural

Park store, which will employ

firm.

a total of 175 associates. Addi

With 86,000 square feet of

tionally, hundreds of trades

tears began to flow when
eight-year old alumni DeShau-

selling space, the new Citrus

people from the region have

na Henry performed a creative

Park Sears will focus on the
company’s “softer side,” espe

been involved in the construc
tion of the building. The store

dance in ‘sign’ to the music of

cially apparel and accessories.

will generate significant tax

and business meeting by Gre

A

------------------- ----------------------------

ECKERD COLLEGE
4200 54th Ave. So., St Petersburg, FL (727) 864-8297

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of ,

“Because You Loved Me.”
Through her little eyes, one
could plainly see the work of

QUICK
REFUND

those who loved her and others
just like her. The foundation

WELCH

has been laid and Friends of
Happy Workers, Inc. will con

Accounting
&Tax
Service

tinue to build upon it

Mid Peninsula
Seafood
Markot & Restaurant
327-8309 328-&309
Street So.
St Petersburg, FL
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11am-9pm
Sunday... Gone Fishin*
4OO 49th

.

Family Owned and
Operated Over 20 Years
We Specialise in .
Take-Out Food
Call-In Orders Encouraged

- Offering FAST REFUND - 2 - 4 Days
ELECTRONIC FILING - 3 - 4 Weeks

WILL
COMPETE
WITH ALL
FAST
REFUND
FEES

• MON

Combo Dinners

No Appointment Necessary During The Week

• TUES

Fish'N Shrimp...............a... 4.99

1601 Sixteenth Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Fish filet ‘n ten breaded shrimp

Deluxe Fish 'N Shrimp............. &.99
Grouper filet and six large shrimp

FRIED FISH SANDWICH

Scallop 'N Shrimp................... &.49
Qtr. Lb. scallops and six large shrimp

PHONE: 894-0511 1823-7910
• OFFICE H0URS •
Monday thru Friday 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm • Sunday — By Appointment

CClr:11 lunger
•
•
•
•

Business Ads
Birthday Pictures
Special Section Ads
Church Ads
Advertise In The
Paper That's
Challenging Your
, Competition
I
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Fresh, Fast n’ F r i e n d I y Jr

—

ANNIVERSARY SALE
to thank those Kash ri Karry shoppers who’ve
the Preferred Customer Club a success this
our first anniversary, members have saved
over $25 million. Are you getting your fair share?

■"i

We’d

U.S.D.A.

CHOICE

f

Full Cut
Round
Steak
SAVE $1.40 Per Pound
Regular or Value Pack

r

Pepsi
Products

12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans
LIMIT 4, with Minimum $20.00 Purchase
Without PCC Card $3.59

White Potatoes
or Yellow Onions

ea.

Pepsi 6 PL,

i

Wil

(3 lb. Bag Onions) • (4 lb. Bag Potatoes)

BUY ONE, GET ONE

J I

ooie"

P
Issssssssssaa^ftw

w
WHtegi}

, ViW>S?S

..

I

rJ
■

J

Without PCC Card $1.59 e a. .

......

Ocean Spray
£!L2!!L
Cranberry FMBBMBB5
Juice Flavors
'
4

0
1

Without PCC Card $2.59 each

48 Oz.

p

ilM

>

ed

8 Piece Fried
Chicken Box

Large Eggs

SAVE $1.00

Cuban
Bread

1 Dozen

Without PCC Card 99< ea.

BUY ONE, GET ONE
PI01

Without PCC Card SI 19 ea.
BUY ONE, GET ONE <
IlllfOlS-

LIMIT 2 FREE
""™’
Minimum $20.00 Purchase

ea.
| Without PCC Card $4.99 ea.

Have you signed up for the club?
. The Kash n' Karry Preferred Customer Club
rewards you by giving you savings on

hundreds of items and so much more.
Prices Effective

February

i

!5

s

s

M

T

6

7

8

9

We reserve the right to limit quantities & correct printing errors.

■

Fresh, Fast if Friendly,../?^#6^/
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Zora Festival Draws Over 20,000 to Eatonville
“ZORA! 10 Takes It To The Max”
A Tribute to the Legendary Max Roach
Guest Appearances by

Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis
Featuring Musical Director Dr. John Motley
and the Bethune-Cookman College Concert Chorale

,

Director: Dr. Rebecca Steele

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed

EATONVILLE, FL Spending a weekend at the

Zora Neale Hurston Festival is
like

no other experience

you’ve had. This is one of the
largest cultural events to take
place in the Central Florida
area.
The Street Festival is not

only entertaining, but educa
tional, enterprising and excit
ing and features a very large,
diverse group of vendors from

all over the world. There was

center stage special attractions
that spotlighted Najee the jazz
instrumentalist, who also stole
the entire crowd, Idella the
Storyteller, Bethune-Cookman

College Concert Chorale, Ms.
Black Florida.

Vendors who travelled
from as far away as Africa and
Italy carried items such cloth
ing, wood carvings, hand

made jewelry, oil paintings,
essential oils, hats, books, shellart and so much more. There
were musicians, hair-braiding,
steel drummers, afiican drum

mers and the ordinary persons
who just came to sit back and

take in all there was to see.
This year the festival drew
a crowd so large, it was almost
impossible to see everything in
just one day. One could travel

around the field several times
and somehow miss one of the
most interesting attractions.
On the other hand, you would
always run into someone that
you hadn’t seen in a while someone from home or a col

lege buddy, maybe.
One area that everyone
favored was the food court. I
had never seen so much food
in one place in all my entire
life. Food from Jamaica,
Africa, Soul Food dishes,

Cajun flavored foods, desserts,
drinks; food for kids - for the

food-lover in general-so much
food! It was really a fantastic
way to spend your weekend in
sunshiny Eatonville, Florida.
The festival is an annual

affair which increases astro
nomically every year. Efforts

are to support funding initia
tives of The Association to
Preserve the Eatonville Com
munity, Inc.

ALL
SHOES

EVEN
LEATHER!!!

50,000 PAIRS OF SHOES IN STOCK!!!
BANDOLINO, NINE WEST, NIKE, REEBOK. FLORSHEIM (for men & women), FILA, JUAN JOSE,
VERA CRUZ, KIKIT, BELLINI, BASICS, JACK SPRAT, ME TOO!, FRANCO SARTO & MORE

______
WHOLESALE PRICES
TO THE PUBLIC

ST. PETERSBURG

Trucks Arriving Daily!!!
SHOE
FACTORY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

6754 22ND AVE.
727-344-0999

(Across from Tyrone Square Mall)

_
MILLION DOLLAR
BLOWOUT

TAMPA
1216 E. FOWLER AVE
813-979-0999

Sundays - 11:00 a.ni. - 6:00 p.m,
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CBS TV Welcomes Barbara McCord
" Deep In My Heart"
Leaves Color Me
Hattie Wilson-------- Human & CUCA With A Compelling
Special Event

High Esteem

By; Allene Gammage Ahnwri

NEW YORK, N.Y. -

Academy Award winner and
two-time Tony Awards recipi

Designed specifically for the Woman That You Are

ent Anne Bancroft, Emmy

Award winner Lynn Whitfield
(The Josephine Baker Story ”)
and two-time Emmy Award
nominee Gloria Reuben
(“£/?”) star in Deep In My
Heart, a compelling new spe

cial event television movie to
be broadcast as the “CBS Sun
day Movie,” Sunday, February
14 (9:00-11:00 pan.) on the
CBS Television Network. The

Hattie Winston

General Clara L. Adams-Ender

Focusing onAfricanAtnerican
women in History and In the
Community.
Thefourth ofan eight-part
series featured exclusively by
The Weekly Challenger’s
Woman’s World Editor.

Brigadier General
Clara L. Adams-Ender

Carolina Agricultural and
Technical State University in

Greensboro, and a master’s
degree from the University of
Minnesota,
Adams-Ender
became the first woman ever
to receive a Master of Military
Art and Science degree from
the U.S. Army Command and
General Staff College at Fort

LOS ANGELES, CA -

Ms. Winston is still acknowl

Hattie Winston will co star in
the new CBS series “Becker,”
along with former “Cheers”

edged today for contributing to

star, Ted Danson.
Most recently, Ms. Win
ston was seen on the large
screen as a lady friend of
Robert DeNiro in the box
office smash, Jackie Brown.
Soon she will be seen in the
Clint Eastwood film True
Crime, which was slated for
release last month. Hattie can
also be seen on ABC’s Port
Charles daytime soap, re-curring as Debbi Morgan’s moth
er.
Winston’s career began in

Smith.

“Her shoes will be indeed hard

beginning

health-care facility in the

to fill, she wears many hats”.

Human. She is fantastic per

Department of Defense.
During the Persian Gulf

CUCA’s Executive Direc
tor, Dr. FL Roy Kaplan, ac

son, and we definitely be

crisis, she was chief of the
Army Nurse Corps and direc

claimed in a letter concerning

All of Barbara’s diverse

Barbara, “I cannot begin to

colleagues

tor of personnel for the Army
surgeon general Adams-Ender

recount all of the times Bar

esteemed her in high regards.
The Rev. Curtiss Long, of

commanding general of the
Military District of Washing

largest and most prestigious

Leavenworth, Kansas.
In the course of her 33-

a nurse and offered to pay for
part of her schooling,but in

has received the Distinguished
Services Medal, Legion of

1959 Adams-Ender joined the
Army in order to raise enough
money to finish her nursing

Merit and the Army Commen
dation Medal, as well as the
Roy Wilkins Meritorious Ser
vice Award from the NAACP.

education. After earning her

series “Homefront.”
Ms. Winston portrays
Nurse Margaret who has the
job of making order of the
chaos in the waiting room She
does so with ease, deals with

bara has shown up to help me
and other people in the com

bachelor’s degree from North

Tom Joyner & Donna
Richardson Among Ebony's 10
Hottest Couples —------------------story as they are featured

among the “10 Hottest Cou
ples for 1999” in the February
Ebony.
“There were fireworks
outside, but more inside,” says
Richardson. Joyner and
Richardson first met on the

jj l31BlBiaiBIBlEtelBlBlEUB!|g
I

REWARD!

I

For any informatidn
leading to the person
or persons responsible

i
B
I

for vandalizing the

Weekly Challenger

newspaper boxes.
Call 896-2922 with

1

any information.

CHICAGO, ILL - Super
jock Tom Joyner and fitness

son share their sizzling love

your

the sword, and the tongue is

expect them to obey us when

body, so low protein levels or

assistant professor of medicine

severely low cholesterol levels
might signal there is some
thing wrong in the way the

and surgery at Baylor College
of Medicine

in

Houston.

Hepatitis C is a virus that is

been so involved with Color
' Me Human. She was instru
mental to CUCA’s early suc! cess and the St Petersburg will
miss

her.”

Dr.

Kaplan

expressed that he and our com

munity will miss her too.
Ellen Serrano, Secretary of

goodbye to Barbara and hus
band Kevin are invited to an

informal “going away” party
at 7:30 p.m. on February 20th
at the St Petersburg Bahai
Center,

676-2nd

Avenue

South.

the Baha’i Assembly of St

YOU can make
a difference !
Help support

their long fitness walks, they

advertisers !

“Helping someone with
hepatitis C who is bleeding,

liver is functioning.

“New tests can now trace
the amount of hepatitis C virus
in the blood,” said Stribling. “If
someone was an IV drug user
or received a blood transfu

primarily transmitted through

sion, prior to 1990, they should

blood or blood exposure, and

be tested for hepatitis C.”

causes inflammation of the
liver. Since there was no symp
toms, most people do not real
ize they have it Some find out
after going through a routine
physical examination or giving

With many young adults

these days getting tattoos and
piercing different body parts,
Stribling says it is important
for parents to educate their
children on the possible health

blood, others do not find out

risks that go along with both of

until cirrhosis, or scarring of

these practices if the needles or
other materials used are not

the liver occurs.
“It takes but 80 to 90 per
cent of the liver to be infected

before you ever see changes in
the way the liver works,” said
Stribling, assistant director and
acting medical director of The
Liver Center at Baylor and The
Methodist Hospital. “The

properly sterilized.
The goal of The Liver
Center at Baylor and The
Methodist Hospital in Houston
is to provide education and
counseling for patients and
their families. For more infor
mation call (713) 789-8355.

virus can live in a person’s sys

You can find The Weekly Challenger

at the following locations:

HAVEA
NICE
DAY!!

SHIRLEYS BEAUTY
PALACE

.

ecLaLizinq in i/ie latest cdrai’i

the Sntixe ffamilu

SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner
Call for Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome
Hours of Operation:
Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
/

Cupid's Choice
Sweetheart Relaxers $35.00

Sty, 14 &

First-Time Patrons $15 OFF

mightier than both.
We cannot train our chil
dren by shouting at them, then

teins and cholesterol in the

said Dr. Rise Stribling, an

has a wonderful spirit of love
forherfellowman.
Anyone who would like to
attend a public gathering to say

and a coma. Also, the liver is

increase the risk of exposure,”

said “she has not been as
involved with CUCA in the
\ last year or so because she has

patronizing our

^tedded,
s4ccedd&nied,

responsible for making pro

meetings concluded that she is
really going to be missed. She

program for him and during

Sctitd

needles with someone who is
infected with the virus can

peace and harmony”. Kitty
Rawson, Co-Chair of CUCA

our paper by

There is no point in hoping

ourselves.
The pen is mightier than

friends

infant to grow up with people

of her own race, Gerry and
Bob give her up for adoption.

“Things like dirty tattoo
needles, or sharing IV drug

ers in a number of different
ways.

and blood transfusions prior to
1990 can also put someone at
risk”

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679

have intentions of being better

and

13 [BIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBI

ledlti

for a better tomorrow if we

impacted by her absence.

Tom Joyner Morning Show.
Richardson designed a fitness

For Your African Attire and Business “T
„
Wear, Visit... (j

Me

Gerry and Bob face a
painful decision when their
daughter is bom black. Unbe
lieving it is important for foe

tem for 20 to 30 years before
they develop cirrhosis.”
Severe scarring of the liver
can cause bleeding in the
stomach, and a buildup of
toxin levels that can cause
memory problems, confusion

attended Color Me Hufean

and dVail Caxe fox

HIRES

Color

Houston - People
with hepatitis C can pass the
potentially fatal virus on to oth

ing to unite people to achieve

2000 is the wedding date.

expert/author Donna Richard

of

rape and hope that Bob is the
father of the baby.

There Are Many Ways
To Transmit Hepatitis

munity in the cause of work

and that she is sexy and makes
him laugh. Valentine’s” Day
Tom Joyner & Donna Richardson

very good person. I have
worked with her since the

is pregnant, she and her sup
portive husband, Bob (Kevin
O’Rourke), tell no one of the

They baptize her Barbara Ann
poignant new drama traces the Cummins, then give her to a
journey of a black baby who is black foster mother, Corrine
bom to a white woman in early Burrell (Whitfield).
The
1960’s given up for adoption despondent parents return
and 34 years later reunited home without the baby, and it
with her birth mother, one of is assumed by all that their
her three mothers.
baby has died. Years later,
The story, inspired by actu what do you think happened?
al events and set against the Yes, the child grows up and
backdrop of watershed events decides to find out more about
in race relations in the United her family history and tracks it
States, begins in 1961 when to her natural mother.
Gerry
Cummins
(Cara
Find out more by watching
Buono), the white woman, is this chilling story.
raped by a black man in an

New Faith Free Methodist cochaar of CUCA and who

started sharing and caring.
Joyner says Richardson
“inspires and motivates” him

W welcome

work saying, “we will miss
Barbara who has had such a
deep understanding of how to
infuse the purpose of Color
Me Human into the communi
ty. She has given such strong
leadership, and has genuine
care and concern about all the
different people of our com
munity.”
Shaa'ista Tayyab, a Mus
lim member of Color Me
Human said, “we are losing a

Electric Company for PBS,

of nursing for Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, the

was the daughter of sharecrop
pers, the fourth of 10 children.
Her father urged her to become

After providing eight years of
community service, Barbara
McCord is leaving Color Me
Human Tampa Bay, Inc, and
Congregations United For
Community Action (CUCA).
Her devotion and activism
charm are going to be missed

Petersburg, fellow member
and co-worker, said Barbara
worked so hard to bring about
unity. She reveres Barbara’s

as a series regular on the
Emmy Award winner. The

New York on Broadway and

manding general of Fort
Belvoir, Virginia, and deputy

North Carolina, Adams-Ender

by Kathy R. Butler
ST. PETERSBURG -

world. Her Broadway run
included such shows as, ‘The
Tap Dance Kid,” “TWo Gen
tleman of Verona,” and ‘The.
Me Nobody Knows.”
Hattie, along with Mimi
Kennedy and Kyle Chandler,
starred for two seasons on the
critically acclaimed ABC

Becker and still has the energy
to keep track of the attractive,
yet bizarre nurses’ aide, Linda

year Army career, AdamsEnder has also served as chief

Bom in Wake County,

the reading ability for both
children and adults around the

by a diversity of colleagues
and friends.
Bernice Darling, President
of Color Me Human, said she
is devastated by Barbara leav
ing and it has been a pleasure
working with her. Ms. Darling
exalted Barbara’s accomplish
ments metaphorically stating,

The highest ranking
woman on active duty in the
U.S. Army, Brigadier General
Clara L. Adams-Ender is com

ton.

(Lto R): David J. Fischer, Barbara McCord &
Clarence Scott

alley near her home in Boston.
When Gerry discovers that she

Buddy System
Refer 3 Clients, Get Yours FREE

516-t /2 - 49td Si. S., Si. Petmadwy,
(727) 323-9491

we whisper.

A

IN TAMPA
Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.
Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
Cicil/s Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough
Ave., 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie's Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue
& Chestnut Street
Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
Orient Meats on Orient Road
Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza
Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
Tampa Hair on North Florida
Golden Comb on Main Street
Johnnie's Barber Shop, Main Street
7-11, Temple Terrace Highway
IN CLEARWATER
Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.

A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft Harrison Ave.
Eva's Beauty Box, comer of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1

MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
Condon Gardens Housing Authority
MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
Ross Norton Recreation Center
Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
North Greenwood Library

IN LARGO
Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
Helm & Sons Cafe
Rudy's Rib Shack
Handy Comer Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.

Doris V. Scott
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ST. PETERSBURG -The
Gass of 1959 will be attending

church services at Traveler’s
Rest Baptist Church located at
2183-22nd Avenue South on
Sunday, February 14, 1999.
Services to begin at 11:00 am.
All classmates and alumni are
asked to attend.

ary 8, 1999 at Florida Parent
Child Care Center located at
2332 9th Street South at 7:00

p.m. The class reunion affairs
will take place beginning June
24th through June 28th.

For more information call
the numbers listed: 867-1612,
327-5470, 823-6969 or 327-

Members Only

1462. You may also contact

Qass meeting - Class of
‘59 to be held Monday, Febru

any class member.

Free Clinic
Needs volunteers
ST. PETERSBURG-The
St Petersburg Free Clinic is

munity resources.

The next volunteer orienta
looking for volunteers with tion is Friday, February 12,
good “people skills” to answer 1999 fro 10 am. to 12 Noon.
the phones, interview clients
For more information,

and offer information and please call Dawna Sarmiento
referrals to appropriate com at 821-1200.

Ifcwflslsi

QF ST.PETERSBURG
nn

really makes us proud, we say;
It’s the click of her heels, the
bend of her hair, the palm of

The honoree of course, Mrs.
Doris V. Scott.
Mrs. Scott: It seems it’s

her hand that’s stretched out to

been forever, since the first

show she cares. She’s a

time that we’ve met, we’ve
shared some days together,

woman
phenomenally!
Some are not. Phenomenal

Woman, That’s Mrs. Scott.
A formal program was

There was work and there was
laughter; there were tears and
triumphs too; successes and

ny, Ella Fields-Porter; Musical
tributes were given, dance,

disasters, but somehow we
came through.

reflections, family tributes and
tributes from staff and PTA

Best Wishes to you as you
retire.

New Low Income Family Loan Program Announced
fives who volunteer their time

“This is a program that non
only made sense on paper, but ,

als and families. More infor
mation regarding other pro
grams of Family Service Cen

as we become a very concrete

ters may be obtained by con
tacting Family Service Cen

gram participants have proven

Marcus Greene

with them and to be named the

to be some of the bank’s most
loyal customers, keeping pay
ments current and maintaining

neapolis, Minnesota. Provid

Js from the Family Service

ing the local lead donations to
what will become a $300,000

first Family Loan Program

stable checking and savings

accounts. Thompson further

loan pool for Pinellas County

partnership in Florida.”
The goal of the Family

e, The Family Loan Proim, to approximately thirty

residents were SunTrust Bank-

Loan Program is to keep fami

Tampa Bay and the United

lies.from dependence on gov

mcial, civic and communi-

Way of Pinellas County.
Northern Trust Bank has also

ernment assistance programs,
often referred to as “welfare”.

those in the loan program was
far lower than expected.
Family Service Centers of

pledged early support for the

Individual loans can range
from $500 to $2,500 with

seeking members of the com
munity to build partnerships
for the Family Loan Program.
Banks are needed to help close
and service loans. Civic and

inters of Pinellas County
roduced their latest initia-

service professionals at an
’ormational meeting, held

s month in Clearwater at the
ather Sound Country Club,

program.
Executive

Director,

repayment terms ranging from

le community centered, col*

six to twenty-four months

help low-income individu-

Suzanne Gibson Wise was
joined by fellow executives,
Barbara Pacheco, President &

> receive small loans to help

CEO of the United Way of

making a financial contribu

y for unexpected expenses
at could interfere with their

Pinellas County. Northern
Trust Bank -Tampa Bay, in

tion to the Family Loan Pro

making the announcement to
the group. ‘The United Way
and SunTrust Bank through

close and service the loans
which have been screened by

their belief in the program
have made this entire effort
possible,” states Wise. ‘Their

approved by one of three com
munity Loan Review Com

xrrative program is designed

ility to keep jobs or to stay in
hool.
The program is funded in
irt by a $150,000 matching
ant, received by Family Ser-

ce Centers through the
lliance for Children and
unilies (formerly Family
:rvice America) and the
[cKnight Foundation of Min

early commitment and strong
support are what brought the

McKnight money to the com
munity. We are proud to join

Banking institutions are asked
to invest in the program by

gram. Banks who will agree to

loan

program

staff

and

mittees are also needed. Loan
Review Committees are com

531-0482, extension 168.

ness as well. Something we
didn’t expect to receive was
the morale boost for our staff

(L to R): Barbara Pacheco, Jeff Thompson, Suzanne Gibson Wise, &

CLEARWATER - Offi-

ly Loan Program Consultant at

The programs of Family
Service Centers of Pinellas
County, Inc., a non-profit
counseling and health services
agency, are dedicated to build
ing strong communities by
serving the needs of individu

customers.” He added that pro

Intervention Program would

like to invite the public to

gpgigjgiBiagiBfBlBlBJBlBlBlBJBJBlBlBlBlBIBlBlBlBlBlBJBlBIBlBlBlBlBlBJBlBlBlBlBIgl'BlBlBIBlBlBJBlBlBIBlBJBlBjgiglBlBlBl

James B. Sanderlin Family Center

Pinellas County is currently

2335 - 22nd Avenue South

“Across the Fence”

business persons from varied
occupations and locations
throughout Pinellas County

CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS
Business/Finance
Community Law -1-3 p.m. Tuesdays
Income Tax Assistance - 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Tuesdays

are being sought for member
ship on three Loan Review

Committees. Corporate, pub
lic and individual contributions
to the Loan Pool will be ongo

Counciling/Support Group
Behavioral Science Center -10 a.m.-12 noon

ing in order to increase the
number of families which can

Tuesdays
BJ.P. (Batterers Intervention Program) -12 noon-8

be assisted. For more informa

p.m. Wednesdays

Center for Rational Living - 6-8 p.m. Mondays and

the Family Loan Program,

Wednesdays

and community represerita-

contact Stephanie Judd, Fami

Diabetes Support Group - 12:30-2:45 p.m. Mondays
Parent Support Group - 6:30-8 p.m. Every 3rd

attend a Community Bridge
Building meeting to be held

. at 333 31st Street North, St.

prevention strategies. The

Petersburg from 10:00 am.
until 11:00 am, the topic will

meeting will include, but not
be limited to local residents,

law enforcement officials,
school officials, youth serving
agencies and other interested

parties.
If you are interested in

attending this informative
meeting, please all the Youth
Crime Prevention department
at (727) 327-2018. “Saving

Our Children for Tomorrow.”

a) Introduction to Computers

b) Excel
c) Word
d) Windows 95

I

tion regarding participation in

juvenile truancy issues and

290-9th St. No.
St Pete, FI 33701
822-3326

(727)526-9427.

prised of bankers, human ser
vice professionals, business

Thursday, February 11, 1999

be ‘Truancy”.
The purpose of the meet
ing is to discuss significant

HOURS*
MONTHW 8:30-5:00

stated that the default rate for

Pinellas County Urban League
Community Bridge Building Meeting
Pinellas County Urban League
Youth Crime Prevention and

/•EZlinns
•Low Monthly
Payments

ters’ Consumer Access Line at

I

ST. PETERSBURG-The

'Establish and Re-establish Credit

Family Service Centers, (727)

has been a definite win-win sit
uation for everyone con
cerned,” states Thompson.
“Participation in the program
brings good publicity to our
bank, and it brings good busi

part of the success of the pro
gram’s clients -most of whom
have become valued banking

•Ott the Spot Credit
Approve!

that we just cannot forget.

held with Mistress of Ceremo

to the program.

Why rent?
Wh&n you can OWN?

Monday

Suncoast Epilepsy - 8:30 a.m.-12 noon Monday thru
Friday

Education
GED (day) - 8:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday
GED (night) - 5-8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
Computer Classes - All classes run for 7 weeks and
are FREE. Call 321-9444 for dates and times. Pre-reg

istration is required.

Music Theory - 4-5 p.m. Mondays
Tutorial Program - 4-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays

Health/Fitness
Karate Classes - 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays (6 yrs. and
older)

Free Clinic Exercise -10-11 a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays

Jr BOFUOFy DwCK fflSwfj ZiXUurtlguJlZtt y
Tr/Am/uz Ti/fiJie/

« 4*

Feefaring."
African Dance, Step Show,

Soul Food,
African American Art Display, Video Presentation Eyes
on the Prize1 and the Harriet Tubman Tunnel.
Call 321-9444for event dates and time

Sponsored by

ALL EVENTS TO BEAT
THE JAMES B.
SANDERLIN FAMILY
CENTER
CALL (813) 321-9444

s
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Society In
Ocala
Florence Williams Ray

Governmental and non
profit agencies from through
out the community will offer
special displays providing
information and services avail

able to senior citizens.
Healthcare information,
tax assistance, educational
opportunities, voter registra
tion and blood pressure testing

are just a few of the services
that will be offered.
Be sure to visit the various

5-7 pm. at Fisher Park in

Ocala, 900 S.W. 22nd Street.
Games will be 5:30-6:30 pm

CELEBRATE AFRKAN AMERKAN HERITAGE

Tuesdays and Thursdays Feb.
25-May 27, 1999 at Fisher
Park. It indudes ages 6-18.

During Black History Month, we’re saluting the
grand accomplishments of African Americans
throughout our nation’s history, from break
through inventions and staunch leadership
to innovations in the arts and commercial
successes, which have contributed so much

For more information, call

401-3916.
*t*i*i*i*:*t*[**i*t
Birthday Greetings

Birthday greetings go out
to Laura Oliver, Feb. 4th; Earl

to the fabric of American culture.

English, Feb. 6th; Marion

City of Ocala departmental

Wingo, Feb. 9th; Joni Wood-

displays where employees will

berry, Feb. 10th.
*l*I*l*t*l*I*E*I*I*

be on hand to provide informa

Happy Anniversary

tion on a variety of city ser

Happy Anniversary greet
ings to out to Dorothy and

vices.

**********
Special Volunteers Needed

Abraham Shelton.

The Ocala Recreation and
Parks Department needs vol
unteers for Special Olympics

Rosetta

Spring Games Wednesday,

seldom get rewards,.so you
comfort yourself with the satis
faction from the love of your
family and friends. Everyday
you grow stranger, wiser and
more and more Invincible!

•1957 - Danyl Dawkins is

You constantly prepare your
self for the next challenge!

bom on January 11;
•1961 - Danyl’s father, Frank

hi the works of my son,
Black women, I tip my hat to

leaves home;
•1972 - Darryl enters Maynard

vou!____________________

Evans High School in Orlan

March 10, 1999, at Booster
Stadium (rain date is Marc 11,

1999).
The events are held outside
and the volunteer jobs require
varying degrees of physical
exertion. For additional infor
mation, contact Diane Leaf at
401-3916.
*E*i*!*E*!*!*:*:*!*l

from pg. 9

Chronology

Challenge T-Ball

READ A

do, Florida; he becomes a

Registration for Challenge
T-Ball for the physical and

NEWSPAPER

Places. It is one of the few
churches listed as historic

mentally challenged will be
held February 23, 1999 from

EVERY DAY

scholastic basketball star,
•1975 - Darryl graduates from
high school in June; The

structures in Florida. This
church is the only 19th century

Clinton & Core

1999 with a morning worship

brick religious structure still

From Page.l

service at 11 am. and an after

standing here. Many of its ear

OCALA - Mount Zion
African Methodist Episcopal
Church celebrates the 133

anniversary on February 21,

noon service at 4 pm. This

lier members were known to

church stands as a monument,
reflecting the rich black history
of Ocala and Marion County.
Mt Zion AME Church in
Ocala was founded in 1866 by
ftie Rev. Thomas W. Long. It
was the second AME Church
established in Florida. In 1891,
Mt. Zion AME Church was
constructed under the pastorage of the Rev. J.W. Dukes
thus, becoming the first church
owned by black people in

be dedicated businessmen
with booming businesses. This
list included Dr. L.R. Hamp
ton, Sr., Frank P. Gadson, Gibb
Crompton, J.B. LaRoche and
J.W. Alexander.
The church remains today,
a very positive religious force
in our community. The theme
for the anniversary is “The
African-American Family In
the New Millennium.” The

guest speaker will be the Right
Ocala. Levi Alexander, Sr., a Rev. Frank C. Cummings,
black architect, was the Presiding Bishop. The Rev. Dr.
Edward G. Bellamy the 2nd
builder.

The large seating capacity pastor. Lorrainne Halloman is
in Mt Zion made it an ideal Anniversary Chair. The public
place for laige gatherings for is invited to attend.
*t*c*c*:*E*t*t*t*c*!
both religious and civic func
tions. Commencement and

Senior Service Parade

More than 60 agencies will
Howard Academy School be represented at the 16th
were held at Mt Son AME annual Parade of Senior Ser
vices 10 am.-5:00 pm, Febru
until 1950.

Baccalaureate services for

Mt Son is listed in the ary 12, 1999 at the Paddock
National Register of Historic mall in Ocala.

Sterling Place, located at600 Old Combee Road in Lakeland,
is now open! Sponsored and professionally managed by
United Church Homes, Inc., located in Marion, Ohio, Sterling
Place offers residents many amenities!
Residents of Sterling Place pay only 30% of their adjusted
monthly gross income for rent.

For more information please call (941) 8S9-78S6, or stop
by our office Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

tSJ

Equal Housing Opportunity • Equal Employment Opportunity

highest minority enrollments
have less than 50-percent
chance ofhaving a math or sci
ence teacher with a license and
degree in the field. To address
this challenge, the President
will propose $35 million up
from $75 million this year to
provide scholarships to 7000
outstanding students who
commit to teaching in high-

poverty public schools. These
scholarships were first pro
posed by President Clinton last
year and enacted by Congress
as part of the reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act.
Preserving and Expand

ing the Tboops to Teachers

program.

The

successful

Troops to Teachers program,
which has helped 3,000 retir
ing military personnel become
teachers in public schools
since 1994, is scheduled to
expire later this year. To pre

National Basketball Associa

tion draft; Darryl becomes the

cessful program, President
Clinton will propose $18 mil

first player to be drafted out of

high school by an NBA team;
Danyl becomes a millionaire,

lion to provide scholarships
and other support for training

and placing in public schools
more than 3,000 retiring mili

ZORA NEALE
HURSTON

tary personnel and other midcareer professionals. The ini

was a major con

tributor to the
Harlem
Renaissance. She
was also ah
anthropologist,
playwright, nov
elist and feminist
who never
achieved true
fame in her life
time because she
was an outspo
ken, proud black
woman.

tiative would focus on recruit
ing and training new teachers
for high-poverty schools and
for high-need subject areas like

math, science, foreign lan
guages, or special education.
Training and Recruiting

New

American

Native

Teachers. Only two-thirds of

Native American students suc

cessfully

complete

high

school-far fewer than other
students. To address this chal
lenge, the President is propos
ing $10 million to begin train

Zora Neale Hurston

ing and recruiting of 1000 new
teachers for areas with high
concentrations of American

signing a seven-year contract
for $1.4 million with the 76ers;
Danyl makes his professional
debut with the Philadelphia
team;
•1977 - Darryl plays in his first
playoff game with the 76ers;
•1979 - On November 13,
Danyl gains national acclaim

by shattering a backboard dur
ing a game against the Kings
in Kansas City; on December

5, Darryl breaks another backboard, this time during a game

against the San Antonio Spurs

at Philadelphia;
•1979-80-Darryl has his best

season in the NBA averaging
14.7 points per game and grab
bing a total of 653 rebounds.

Included in his scoring total is

a 34-point game at Phoenix on

PAUL LAURENCE
DUNBAR
was the first
African-American
poet to gain nation
al stature. Though
he only wrote profesionally for 14 years
before his untimely
death from tubercu
losis at age 33, the
popular artist
turned out four^nov
els, four collections
of short stories
and six volumes
ofpoetry.

Indian and Alaska Native stu
dents.

serve and build on this suc

’Greater Hopewell
/ Baptist Church

No w Open!.

To be eligible, applicants must be age 62 or older.
Accessible units available.

pared teachers: for example,
students in schools with the

Philadelphia 76ers pick Darryl
on the first round of the

515.N.W. 6th Terrace, ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School. .;......... 9;3O*a.m.
. Morning Worship .... .. 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .3 p.m.
Evening Worship ...................6 p.m.
Prayer Service & .Bible Study
Wednesday,.. '.
.. 6:30 pi.m.

3
United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College

Paul Laurence Dunbar

Extension Ocala, Florida

Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator

•1980 - After the 1979-80
NBAseason, the league adopts
a “Dawkins Amendment.”
The new rule fines a player
$100 for breaking a back-

board, ejects him from the

game, and suspends him form
the next game. Darryl was
directly responsible for the rule
feing adopted;

•1982 - In January Darryl

breaks his right leg in a game
against the Nets; In February
Danyl signs a five-year con

tract with the 76ers; Darryl is
back playing in March; In
April Danyl has his best pro
game with 27 points and 9
rebounds.

Second Bethlehem Baptist Association

La £dikLon of

Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director

January 27,1980, for his pro
career high.

t^LAhoxy ^S^onAOTsd

—

Dr. B.F. Martin, President

810 N.W. 25th Avenue • Suite 101

352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215

Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785

Monday

Tuesday

Email: ofponder@typeworld.com

8:30-9:30

9:00 AM-

Website: http//www.typeworld.com

PM

12:00 PM

Saturday

and

We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond
8:00 AM6:30 PM-

10:15 AM

•Carbonless Forms’Pocket Folders«Bumper Stickers’Four Color

Process Printing*Ad Speciality Items

1914

85

1999

YEARS

9:30 PM

See us for your printing needs
Letterhead«Envelopes*Tickets*Brochures*Souvenir Books'Invitations

(wedding/social/graduation)
Forms’Flyers'Catalogs^Business Cards«Newsletters«Price Lists

Chestnut Funeral Home, Inc.

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,

and Certification in Two Extension Courses

Masters Program

%5 'tyeand,
S&wice, to (faitteAvdfo

External Studies in the areas above for residents

SUMMERS
FUNERAL HOME
Dignity
Understanding
Confidence

2238 N.W. 10th Street

over 60 miles away

African American owned and operated commercial print shop

State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified
Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce
Member of NAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

18 N.W. 8th Avenue, Gainesville

Ocala

(357) 372-2537 • (352) 327-6128

(352) 351-0566
<
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often squarely upon your know when to fight and when
shoulders. You grow weary, to submit. You seek guidance,

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

News?
byJame»Thorpe

you stumble, you may give reassurance, determination
out, but you never give up. For and the will-power to go on
you are the Invincible Black through prayer. You fight bat
Woman!
tles not only for yourself but
You are perhaps, the most others as well. But fight you
misunderstand person on this must, for justice, freedom and
earth. Your roles of mother,

the right to live in this world.

wife, loyer, companion and

Even as the enemies of big

friend all merge into one. Duty

otry., injustice and destruction

dictates that you be all things

constantly nip at your heels,
you stand regal with pride. You
acknowledge their presence,
but rebuff their attempts of

Fessenden
Academy Alumni
To Meet In
Atlanta

In honor of “Black History
Month”, I salute the backbone
of the African-American race,

your back. You are the Invinci
ble Black Woman\ For years it

has been your awesome oblig

for those in your life. Yet, sel
dom is there anyone there for

the Black woman!

ation to hold your family

you.

women all over the world, I
share with you excerpts from
something that was sent to me
several years ago by my son:
“The
Invincible
Black
Woman”

together. You have served as a
post of support for your hus
band and a tower of strength
from which your children
draws.

Even your inner family of
sisters and brothers fail to hear

control over you.

The year is 1999; the date
is July 16-18 and th place is

your cries, for they are over
burdened by their own cata

make a way out of no way.

You spread your arms to pro

strophes. You have honed

tect your loved ones. You lend

yourself into the epitome of

your strength to those who are
weak. Your arms bear many
scars from the battles you have
endured in what is best for you

In

Atlanta, GA. These are
reminders of our upcoming

school reunion. The Jackson
(Carlton), as well as others

Fessendenites in the area, will
join forces in making this a

homage

to

Black

I’ve been blessed to wit
ness one of the strongest

most enjoyable weekend.

Amos Strickland, the pres
ident is very anxious to see you
there. He expects to provide

activities that will make this

reunion an exciting affair
Don’t miss the opportunity to
fellowship and “go down

(L to R): Elouise Johnson, Valarie Crim, & Rudolph Johnson

You carry the ropes of
bondage deep within your

soul, the scares of injustice,
within your spirit and the

women I’ve ever known.
You’ve surely given me some

unhealed wounds of you and

positive examples to learn
from. You’re strong, you may
fell, but you get back up time

your eyes. Yet, you continue to
survive one stumbling block
after another.

and time again!
You alone have carried our
family in your womb and on

At times, I know that you
may tire from the weight of

your family’s oppression in

strength, endurance, tolerance,
resilience and understanding.
This was just another choice in
your role in this sometimes
uncaring society. Still you con
tinue to draw strength from
your God. You continue to
issue out patience like candy

and concern like there is no
tomorrow.

your family that seems to rest

Time and time

to rest your body and rejuve
nate your soul in preparation
for whatever you may face the
following day. You march to a
beat meant only for you. You

You pray for wisdom to

to invite as many Fessenden
ites as possible. If you are
aware of anyone that we have

not contacted, please write
Demoris Rhodes at 7624
Winging Way Drive, Tampa,
FL 33615-1522 or call at
(813) 882-1442. A special
thanks to Matherine Biyant for
providing the names of gradu
ates of Fessenden High
School. We look forward to
meeting and greeting them as
they are our hope for continu

ing the legacy.
If you have any questions
pertaining to Atlanta prior to
our next correspondence you
may contact Carlton Jackson
at (404) 762-0234.
Excellent Willing Worker
Honored

Mrs. Valarie Crim seated
in die middle of her nephew
Rudolph and niece, Elouise
Johnson as she was honored
the 4th Sunday in January at 11

a.m at her church, East Lake
1st Baptist Church, Lake Weir,

FL, Rev. L. Scott is pastor.
She was honored for her

dedicated services given in her
church for more than 70 years.

AAnywhere she is needed is
where she so willingly serves.

eautiful people who are proud and strong.

L

singing and she bakes the best
cakes.
They have a program
where Bro. Simmons is trying

ove that we have is our family bond.

A 11 of the things that we dream and reach for.

to honor senior citizens every
4th Sunday of each month. I

c
K

like the words of the song,“Give Me My Flowers While
I Live, so I can see the beauty
they bring.”
She was giving a plaque
from her church and gifts from

ulture, music, art, dance and more.
ind hearts full of faith and respect.

family, members and friends.

H
I

Please See Photo
Highlights Above And
More Next Week

NEWS

olding a light on the path of life.

nspiration to fly and soar at great heights;
^5 landing up and speaking out for what's right.

deadline is

4 PM
MONDAY

Jl eaching children where to set their sights.
MANAGERS

O
R

Dental Referral Co.
looking
for
MAN
AGERS. Come grow
with an exploding com
pany that has swept the
nation!
Free training/support
at local facilities
Full Time/Part Time

1-888-834-6941

pening our hearts to allow love in our soul.

emembering the past while moving toward our goals.

Y ou are black history with everything you do!
I
I

you

and your loved ones.
When night fells, you sleep

memory land again.”
Efforts are still being made

When I got there on Sunday,
Sis. Crim was in the choir

again

Big Kmart is proud to honor African Americans this black history month.
©1999 Kmart® Corporation

Please see pg. 8
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'Another Brother’ Tells Us
About The Vietnam War
YORK, N.Y -

“The Clarence’s of this

More than 56,000 American
soldiers died during the Viet

country are a crucial part of our
history,” says producer/director Tami Gold, who views the

NEW

nam War. Another 60,000 died
from drugs or suicide after
they came back home, - to a
country so confused and

ashamed about Vietnam that it
didn’t want to hear about their

film as especially important for
young people and has
screened it extensively at
schools and with youth groups.
“Qarence’s story needs to be

grisly memories or broken

told because it reflects the

lives. Another Brother, a one-

experience of many veterans,

hour documentary by awardwinning filmmaker Tami

especially African-American
vets. And it says something to

Gold, is the story of Clarence

all of us about redemption, that

Fitch, a black kid from Jersey

people can make mistakes and

City who proudly joined the

change, that they can over
come weaknesses and fight for

Marines to fight for his coun
try, then spent fee next 23 years

fighting for his life.
In telling the story of
Clarence Fitch, Another Broth
er offers timely messages to
America: about the war we
have yet to felly confront, the
racial divisions that still tear us
asunder, and the class distinc

tions that divide us.
The centerpiece of Thirteen/WNET’s Reel New York
independent film series in
1998, Another Brother will be

ANOTHER BROTHER, a one-hour PBS documentary about one ordinary

yet extraordinary man, Clarence Fitch, offers a slice-of-life view of the
Vietnam War, addiction, and the African-American experience. Fitch is pic
tured above in portraits, at a Vietnam Veterans Against the War rally (with,
wife Elena), and with Jesse Jackson. Produced and directed by award-win
ning filmmaker Tami Go\A. ANOTHER BROTHER will be broadcasted
nationally 6n PBS during public television's celebration of Black History
Month - Thursday. February 11.1999. from 10:00 pm to 11:00 pm ET
(check local listings)

social justice.
Clarence Fitch grew up in

New York’s Harlem and Jer
sey City, New Jersey, in a
close-knit, working class fami
ly. He was only 18 in 1967

when the Marines put him on
the front lines of jungle war
fare in Vietnam - a horror com
pounded by the racist attitudes
and policy that increasingly
colored his military experi

broadcast nationally on PBS
during public television’s cele

ence.
Again, ‘Another Brother’
will air on PBS, Thursday,
February 11,1999 from 10:00

bration of Black History

pjn. to 11:00 pm. This is an

Month on Thursday, February

experience you don’t want to

11, 1999 from 10:00 p.m. to

miss.

11:00 p.m.

Edward Kennedy
'Duke' Ellington

ST. PETERSBURG - In

George Washington
Carver----- ---------- —

'Duke' has become inter
nationally

pianist,

as

known

composer

a

and

orchestra director. He has
written almost one thou

sand tunes, including a
tone poem depicting the
history of the American

Negro

entitled

"Black,

relations and strategies for and Abdul Aziz; historian
social change.
Shaa’ista Tayyab, Ayesha
During the unveiling, Ganie and Martha Nialah
Imams Abdul Karim Ali and Williams.

boyhood dream was to
become an architect, and

he earned a scholarship io
Pratt Institute.
Working in a soda par

cipient of the Roosevelt
Medal for distinguished

service to science in 1939,
was bom during the Civil.
War at Diamond Grove,
Missouri. After earning

similar contest in 1940. In
jazz concerts at Carnegie

the degree of Master of
Science from iowa State

Hall and with his religious

lor at night to supplement

his own band, which was
booked at the Cotton Club

his funds, he was constant
ly attracted to the Poodle

in New York.
From Harlem to Broad

Dog Dive, where he would

way and Europe, working

play the piano. His piano

in film and recording stu
dios and on radio, the

technique developed to

George
Washington
Carver (1864-1943), re

dance orchestra leader of
the year in 1931. He won a

24 years of age, he orga
nized the Washingtonians,

jazz concert at the New
York Presbyterian Church,

College, he joined the fac

Duke Ellington has added

ulty of Tuskegee Institute

a unique chapter to the his

in 1896.

tory of music in America.

“Racial understanding is

not something that we find
but something that we must
create. And so the ability of

Negroes

and whites to

work together, to under
stand each other... must be
created by the fact of con
tact.”

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

George Washington Carver

he was voted most popular

the piano since he was
seven and had composed
his first piece, "The Soda
Fountain Rag", at 17. At

stood as a symbol of strength
and the power of self determi
nation”.

most influential AfricanAmer
In SL Petersbuig Muslims
ican leadens of the 1960s. His present at the unveiling were:
controversial ideas sharpened Imams Mohammad O. Ganie
America’s debate about racial and his wife; Abdul Karim Ali

of the year for his "Creole
Rhapsody".
In competition arranged
by Orchestra World and
decided by popular ballot,

withdrew from Pratt.
He had been playing

the debate on race relations but

in Black History and one of the

School of Music for the
best musical composition

such an extent that he

Abdul Aziz highlighted the life I
of Malcolm whose contribu- *

tions were recognized world- >
cent Malcolm X (A1 Hajj wide as one of the most charis- »
Malik El Shabazz) Commem malic and pivotal figures in the *
orative Stamp at the Apollo Islamic community.
Theater.
“This is another great
Here in St. Petersbuig at moment in histoiy, in Black
tiie Enoch Davis Center, sev History and in the histoiy of
eral members from the Islamic ■Muslims everywhere,” some
community gathered to pay one commented. “We all feel
tribute to Malcolm X and have like we’re a part of the family
ah official unveiling of the of a man who not only defined
A small ceremony was
held to honor the 22nd stamp

Fantasy". In 1933, he was
awarded the annual prize
given by the New York

Edward
K.
'Duke'
Ellington (1899- ), com
poser and famous jazz
concert artist, was bom in
Washington, D.C. His

New York recently, the U. S.
Postal Service issued the 33

stamp.

Brown and Beige". His
dance hits include "Mood
Indigo",
"Sophisticated
Lady" and "Black and Tan

Edward Kennedy 'Duke' Ellington

Islamic Community Unveils
Malcolm X Postage Stamp

In 1916, he was named
a Fellow of the Royal
Academy of England, and

in 1923 he was awarded
the Spingam Medal by the
NAACP.

He left his life's earn
ings to Tuskegee Institute
for ,the establishment of
the George Washington
Carver Foundation to
assist in the education of
young Negro scientists.

“Men, for years now, have been talking

about war and peace. But now no longer can
theyjust talk about it. It is no longer a choice
between violence and nonviolence in this
world, it’s nonviolence or nonexistence.”Dr. M.L King, Jr., on April 16,1963

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have In Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

CAR wash;
(QUIKLUBE)
The first library in the
U.S. was established at
Harvard University in 1638.

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

(813) 327-1900

DETAILING
CENTER
SINCE I958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

vTv

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
IV

i
i

Mlrs| — “ nH

i“

“76

FULL
"FRESH i
THE
SERVICE
WORKS!' 'N SHINE" j CAR WASH
SAVE *3“ SAVE $2“ SAVE S2M I SAVE M"
i
i
i
30 pt. Oil Change &

Safety Check

Includes Oil, Filter,

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

The world’s most wide
ly distributed book is the
Bible, which has been
translated into 318 lan
guages and portions of it
into 1,628 languages.

PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash"

*23.99
Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 2/12/99

Car Wash, M.TRA SHUi: I

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |

FULL SERVICE

Soft Cloth Car

CAR WASH

Wash, Vacuum

Under Chassis Spray &

Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

Interior, Windows

|

Polish Wax, ULTRA

Cleaned, Dash

MME Poly Sealant, Air

Armorall Tires, &

Dusted, Exterior Towel

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Air Freshener

Dried & Detailed

13.00
iMi I! ’10.50 '
Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 2/12/99

|

L

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 2/12/99

J

7.95
Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 2/12/99

At all 7-H's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH’N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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Spelnian & Morehouse
C7olleee Alumni Gets Festive
named the #1 college for

The Tampa/St. Petersbuig

ni of the top two historically
black colleges get together,

Blacks by Black Enterprise

Morehouse Alumni Club was

Spelman

organized in 1970. Each year

what do you get? A room full

ranks as #5 in the nation on

of prominent, well educated
professionals which includes

Money magazine’s listing of
the 100 best college buys for

they host the Morehouse Glee
Club concert and provide

the Who’s Who ofTampa Bay.
On December 19, local
Bay Area graduates of Spel

TAMPA- When the alum

magazine. Also,

Speaking
To The
People
by W.F. Allen

1998.
For over 100 years, Spel

deserving young men with
scholarships.
For more information con

Stop and think: How are Just now, someone was shot.
you feeling right now? How Someone else committed sui
was your day? Are you bored? cide. Right now, a car accident

man College has been dedicat

tact Judge Perry Little at 973-

man College and Morehouse
College joined together for a
festive evening full of holiday

ed to educating and producing

2092.

Depressed? Content? Are you
yearning for something you
don’t have?
Stop and think: Have you

fun. Morehouse alumnus,
Judge Perry A Little and his

world. To better understand all
that Spelman can offer, visit
the web site at wwwspel-

wife Sonjia little hosted this
social event at their home in

Tampa.
The theme for this occa
sion was Holiday Escape. This
gathering allowed the alumni

fee opportunity to escape the
hustle and bustle of the holiday

season and enjoy memories of
their wonderful education
experience.
Several decades were rep

resented ranging from the class
of 1930 to the class of 1996.

women of excellence who go
on to make an impact in the

man.edu or call the admissions
office toll free at 800-982-

more information, contact
Christie Grays at P.O. Box

311192

or

e-mail

Longshoreman Local Presi

Blacks by Black Enterprise
magazine, this all-male college
has and continues to produce
extraordinary leaders includ
ing Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Benjamin E. Mayes, Edwin
Moses, Spike Lee and Samuel
L. Jackson, visit their web-site
at 222.morehouse.edu. or call
(404)681-2800.

gia,

Spelman

Col legew;

proposed to.

People holding hands. People
on vacation. People at family

when they upset you or please
you; don’t hold it inside. And
tell people you love them; it

reunions, picnics, parties grad
uations.

means more than you know.
We could all die tomorrow.

However, right now there
are women being raped. Right
now, someone was just told

Never forget that Please don’t

they have cancer, or AIDS.

given to us on loan.

ever take life for granted, it was

W'W 'Wsta/s

Ranked as the #2 college for

CLEARWATER - An
anti-drug essay contest for
Clearwater young teens and

pre-teens is being launched at
Gearwater Academy and chil
dren between the agesof 5 and
14 are invited to enter.

encourage kids to be drug-free
and assist friends and family to

do the same. Participants are
asked to write an essay, design
a poster, write a song, or other
wise show how they can create
a drug-free community.

pledge tobe drug free and help
others to do the same, and will
receive their own “Drug-Free

Marshals” badge.
Anyone interested in par
ticipating should contact
Mahriah Pearse at the Church
All entrants are winners of Scientology, 503 Qeveland

The Drug-Free Marshals is
a national campaign started by

and, will be invited to partic

Street Gearwater, FL 33755.

the Church of Scientology to

ipate in a ceremony and take a

(727)445-4338.

L-R: Shadrick Woods ariJ George Greenlee

Publix

8

them more. Smell the roses.

Right now, there are actors Watch the sky. Don’t bum
on stage taking a bow. There your bridges. Forgive. Don’t
are people winning the lottery. hold grudges. Let people know

cgrays@tampa.cushwake.co
m.
Founded in 1867, More
house College is part of the
Atlanta University Center

Located in Atlanta, Geor

ing birth to a new life. Some more. Laugh even more. ft
one is reciting their wedding you have children, a spouse,
vows. Someone else is being boyfriend or girlfriend, kiss

at

Carolyn Stewart, Dr. and Mrs.
Julius Bowie, International

music, food and fun.

Students in attendance

Since it’s inception, they have
recruited at local high schools

Glenn Cherry, Senator James

dent Perry Harvey and wife
Barbara Harvey and many
others. In addition to alumni,
current students of Spelman
and Morehouse were there to
enjoy the evening filled with

everyone of you to do yourself
Stop and think: Right now, a favor LIVE! That’s what
someone is rolling with laugh we’re here for. Try to hug
ter. Right now, someone is giv someone every day. Smile

in the Tampa Bay Community.

fundraiser in the works. For

electricity is being turned off.

at the sky?

NEATLY PRINTED

cated to being an active force

ness owners, Dr. Valerie and

Brown, Attorneys Delano and

OR

summer of 1998. They have
an executive committee dedi

sion/Reception and have a
community service project and

ker Christie Grays, College
Hill Pharmacy owner Ruth

BE TYPEWRITTEN,

mally chartered during the

Orthodontist, Dr. Bill Marsh
and wife Joyce Marsh, busi

someone is being told their
mother is dead. Someone’s

smiled today? Laughed?
Life is too short and pre
Given or received a hug? cious to waste, but we do it
Smelled a flower? Looked up every day. So I’m asking

Alumnae Association was for-

Alumni on hand included

grett, Attorney David Stamps,
Commercial Real Estate Bro

SUBMITTED, MUST

2411.
The Tampa Bay Spelman

during college night, hosted an
exclusive Informations Ses-

Hargrett and wife Berlyn Har

ALL ARTICLES

is occurring. At this moment,

Commemorates

Black

History

THE AFRICAN INFLUENCE ON AMERICAN COOKING
II BAIT TO DETECT. EVER HEAR OF OKRA?

being grown in

f course you have. It’s that
you used to hate. And thanks to Africans

America by the

hugely popular in the South.

1700’s. Today it’s

not only

Although rarely given credit for

served in

culinary creativity, African Americans
introduced okra (or “gumbo” as it’s known

Clearly this unusual vegetable occupies a

South Africa), to Creole cooking.

that, when cooked, the fuzzy green pods exude

a delicious sticky substance. A perfect
thickener for stews and gumbo.

gumbo, it’s even fried and pickled.

J

special place in the hearts of African
Americans.
At Publix we recognize the important

®1
Crossing the

role food has played in Black history. And

g

celebrate the cultural and historical significance
Okra (Hibiscus
esculentus) is
native to Nigeria,
but grows wild
throughout all
of Africa.

of those vegetables, rooted in the African-

Ir

American experience.

si

Publix,

SUPERMARKETS

Where shopping is a pleasure.
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Church News
Moore's Chapel AME Bethel Metropolitan

C.W.M.

_ ■
Rev. Quintin Parker and
Moores Chapels Church fami

Caribbean World Missions

ly welcome you to their ser
vices this 1st Sunday in Febru
ary, the 7th during both 8:00

is accepting cash donations
relief for the Colombia earth
quake that has an estimated
200,000 left homeless and

ajn. and 11:00 ajn. services.
Rev. parker will preach during
both services. Music will be

over nine hundred known

dead.
Pastors and churches along
with business persons can call

provided by the Inspirational

i -j
Black Heritage weekend in

under the care of pastor Parker
serving as general chairperson

Tampa, FL February 27, 28,

Board and Church Family

is Charles Smith, the Steering

our youth need your support
please make your donations to

Committee members are
brothers Issac Grant, Willie F.

sister Janice Howard.
The Daisy Pierce/Fannie

invite you to worship with us
during the 8:00 and 11:00 ajn.
services and Sunday School t
9:30 ajn. The ordinance of

Bryant, Robert Golden, Rev.
Ira Whitson, Sisters Willie
Mae Jackson, Carrie Edith

Williams W.M.S. is sponsor
ing a campaign to assist with

Geraldine Mays and musician,
Anita Marison. The Stew

Jones, Anna Scott
The 75th Anniversary
committee will be selling fish
sandwiches each Friday

ardess Board and the Usher

evening beginning at 4:00 pjn.

Rev. Dr. C.C. Carlman at (813)

Board will serve. For trans

935-9455.

portation to church you may
contact the Bus Transportation

in the church Fellowship Hall.
The 75th Anniversary will

Choir, directed and accompa
nied by Minister of Music

or send their donations to
CWM at P.O. Box 82456
Tampa, FL 33612.
For more information call

Dr. C.C. Carlman

Bethel A.M.E. Church
Pastor Dawkins and the
Bethel Church family wish to
invite all to join us Sunday dur
ing the Church School hour at
9am, followed by the morning
Worship Service. Communion

The Board of Christian
Education wishes to invite all

Know I’ve Been Changed’

to join us Sunday, February
14th, during the Morning Wor
ship service as the Board pre
sents the highly-sought-after

uplifting and inspiring theater

play ‘I Know I’ve Been
Changed’. This play was writ

will be administered by Pastor
Dawkins and the Ministerial
Staff. Youth Church will be
held in the Williams/Harris
Fellowship Hall under the
direction of Minister Gwen

promoting love, harmony, per
sonal and community growth

dolyn Williams.

through rediscovery of spiritu

Pastor Dawkins and mem
bers wish to offer a sincere
thanks to the O.B. McLin
Mass Choir, the Male Choir,

al values. The author has
intended to set an example.
How can we battle crime,
drugs and moral decline so

the Voices of Praise of Largo
and Bethel Community Choir

evident everywhere? We can
beat it with faith and love,

ten and produced by Mary
Upshaw. This is a gospel play

for providing the music during

Christian charity and justice.

our Winter Mini Revival.

These are the values that ‘I

promotes. This will be an

experience.
Usher Board #2 will spon
sor a tea following the Morn
ing Worship service, Sunday,
February 21st.
Weekly activities:
Monday, Boy Scouts,
6:30pm; Board of Christian
Education, 6pm

Tuesday, Prayer and Qass
meeting, 6:30pm; New mem
bers class, 6:15pm; Easter

practice, 6pm
Wednesday, Noon Day
Bible Study; Mass Choir prac
tice, 7pm
Thursday, YPD, 6pm

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

foo/cA a&ian

aoma ofmen ...

33

Church: 327-8072
9:30a.m.

(Wednesday)

Sunday School . ...............................

School you may contact the
Bus Ministry team members
as listed above.
The Stewards and Trustees

sale. Please contact Wesley
Smith ofthe Youth Dept. Sister

Orientation workshop will be
held Saturday morning Febru

Sandra Williams, Y.P.D. Direc

Church, Ft Lauderdale, FL 2il

February Calendar

*11 & 12-Married Couples
Ministry Seminar from 7:00-

9:00 pjn.,
*13-Sweetheart Dinner (Key

stone Club), 4:30 pjn.;
*17-Sister, Sister, 7:00 pjn.
*24-Sister, Sister, 7:00 pjn.

(2nd Saturday Monthly)

"A Church Called To Equip and Empower
Through the Word of Truth."
St. John. Missionary Baptist Church

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

1500 N. PennsylIvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School ............................................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................ ,....................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .......................................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Evening ^Chrship................................................................................................... 6:00p.m.
Weekly Services
Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

. wi

Sa,.

iaSSI

>r.Jill

eggs***!

jib
■

■HE
Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

sunday

Morning

services

Sunday School................................................................9:30 am

Morning Worship.......................................................... 11:00

am

Youth Bible Study....................................................... Wed. 6:30
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

................ Wed. 7:00

pm

pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone is welcome

institutional

Bethel

Church

Phone: 323-7S18

Sunday School - 9:30

Methodist
Episcopal Church
912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Sunday Worship

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

1999, 7:00-9:00 p.m. The
facilitator. Rev. Robert Perry,
Minister of Christian Educa

Tape Ministry - All Services

Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

Phone: 898-3838

to our annual married Couples
Seminar, February 11-12,

Church Life Classes - Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship - Tuesday -7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Men, Women & Youth Ministry 4:00 p.m.

3144

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

are looking forward to all cou
ples enrollment and attendance

QUENTIN J. KING, PASTOR

Sunday School........................... ........... ..10:00 AM
Morning Worship......... .................... .....11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
.................................. . .Tuesday 7:30 PM

: First Baptist

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

Reginald and Shenita Snelling

(Howard Johnson Hotel)

during church services.
The Young People Depart
ment are planning to attend

Baptist Training Union.......... 5 p.m.

We welcome you at all times.

and Lynda Smith, Deacon

4601 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

Evening Worship.................. 6 p.m.

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Coordinator, Deacon Jerome

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

tor or Sister, maria Hardaway

Morning Worship....... ............................ ................. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School_ ___ .......... ............ ...................... ...... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship....... ..................................... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class wed....................... 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

church office at 327-0554.

Antioch Church

Morning Worship..................................... 10:45 a.m.

Couples Ministry and Co-

*10 - Sister, Sister, 7:00 pjn.;

attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00

.9:30 a.m.

Coordinators of the Married

Way.

dent
The Young People Depart
ment have both cassette and
video tapes of all services for

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland. Pastor

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Palmer and Ruth Smith,

(NBC) and Prayer Service.

You are encouraged to

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

grown with us each week.

expound on Marriage God’s

ter Lynette Buchanan, Presi

Church Anniversary will be

our Bible, writing tools and a
thirst for knowledge, then

include AWANA, Bible Study

the entire family. Transporta
tion is available, call the

ary 6th.
Moore’s Chapels 75th

the book of II Timothy. Bring

tion at Piney Grove Baptist

school Superintendent. For
transportation to church

Choir

vin<
pjn. Currentlymo
weor**
arechin
studying

ruary.
Our mid-week activities

for the spiritual enrichment of

Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend"

sized during the month of Feb

11th

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

6:30p.m.

Our Heritage will be empha

8:00 ajn service, you may eat
in or take out Please enjoy the
fellowship donation $3.00 Sis

6:00 PM.................................PRAYER SERVICES ......................... TUESDAY
7:30 PM............................ MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL..................THURSDAY

Prayer & New Comers Class

serve.
In celebration of Black
Histoiy month Spotlights On

day morning following the

7:00 PM............................ ...........BIBLE STUDY..................................... TUESDAY

7:00 p.m.

The Praise Team, Concord
Choir and #1 Ushers will

at 9:30 ajn. with superinten
dent Mose Phillip Bell in
±aige. All parents are asked to
have their children present and
on time. Mose Bell, is church

9:00 AM......................... ............ CHURCH SCHOOL................................SUNDAY
5:00 PM..................... .......... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER..................... TUESDAY

11:15 a.m.

Study, Wednesdays, 7pm
African Freedom Singers

Baptism will be administered
during the 11:00 ajn. service.

Rehearsal, February 3rd and

p.m.
Church School will begin

10:30 AM............. ........PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................ SUNDAY

Sunday School

Wednesdays, 12 noon
Prayer Service / Bible

administered during both ser
vices and the ordinance of

These Wednesday night ser
vices at 7:00 pjn. are designed

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

hearsalsNoon Day Prayer Service,

Holy Communion will be

Buchanan.
Breakfast will be served by
the Missionary Society Sun

, New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

1948 49th St S.• St. Pete, FL 33707

Nancy Harrell.
Services / Meetings / Re

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Mollye George and Lynette

Petersburg Fire Department
Anyone needing a smoke
detector please contact Sis.

Lyons,

(Howard Johnson's)

SUNDAY SERVICES

Bible Study (Monday)

up with sisters Hattie Smith,

the distribution of smoke
detectors along with the St.

Pastor

Rehearsal, Thursdays
Inspirational

St. Petersburg. FL 33712

Sunday School.......... ........................ .................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship................... ........... ........... .... 11:30 a.m.
YPWW________________________________........ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship......______ ...._____________ 7:30 p.m.

(Ae

Morning Worship

be sponsoring a Dad and Lad
Fashion Show and Tea Febru
ary 20, all models need to sign

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor

piowt, Aea.'v-ert,-*

—

Robert Golden, 867-0156 or
Anthony Bacon 328-0022,
Saturday evenings before 9:00

The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased With His Blood

SEovd

Ae AeeA

Ministry team members:Willie
Frank Bryant 894-6067,

—ncJ .--s.
Official

- -«
held in February. Serving

Skew Sr

.......... ............10:30 a.m.

Sunday School .............. ................................................. 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study .......................... Tues. 7:00 p.m.

Junior Church Fellowship .......................... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring................................... Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African

Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Prayer IbwerChurdr Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

955 - 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)
Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

■RI

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - Vintage Bible Study 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ‘Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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Church News
Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Observes Sixth Anniversary
Church;
♦Tuesday, Feb. 9th-7:00 pjn
Rev. Wayne Thompson, First
Baptist Institutional Baptist
Church;
♦Wednesday, Feb. 10th-7:00,
Rev. Alvin Moore, New Home

ted of Northwest Presbyterian

Missionary Baptist;
♦Thursday, February 11th7:00 pjn. Elder Clarence

to enlighten and encourage the
physically challenged, their
caregivers and many others

Welch, Prayer Tower Church
of God In Christ;

interested by sharing informa
tion through community

♦Friday, February 12th-7:00

pjn, Rev. Chico Dials, New
Life Fellowship Church;
♦Saturday, February 13th-7:00
pjn. Rev. Jimmy Brown, KenMemorial United Methodist,
Miami, FL
♦Culmination services - Sun
day, Feb. 14th at 8:00 ajn.

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes,

Responding To A Committed

Pastor of Bethel Community

Leader”

Baptist Church will observe
his sixth anniversary begin

For ticket information call
the church at 821-7181, Ext.
21. Other activities include:

ning Saturday, February 6
through Sunday, February 14.
Several activities are planned,

including a kickoff concert

featuring Evangelist Beverly
Crawford on Saturday, Febru
ary 6 at 7:00 pm. at the church,

which is located at 1045-16th
Street South.

*Saturday, Feb. 6th -7:00,
Evangelist Beverly Crawford

Concert;
*Sunday, February 7th-8:00

Northwest
Presbyterian Church
Hosts "Share Fair"

Rev. Rory T. Nelson, Bethel
Full Gospel Baptist Church,

Miami, FL and at 10:00 ajn.
Elder Edward Robinson,
Southside COGIC, Jack

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Christian Education Commit

Church is hosting a “Share
Fair”. The purpose of the fair is

Worship Services

9:30 A.M.-Sunday School
7:00 P.M.-Monday FiSK
11:00 A.M.-Moming Worship
7:00 P.M.-Wednesday
6:30 P.M.-Evening Worship 7:00 P.M.-Friday
Everyone Welcome
IMPACT CARE CENTER
FISK (Families Interested In Successful Kids).
Dr. Joan K. Harrington, Ph.D., N.C.C., L.M.H.C
Florida Licensure: MH002940 National Board Certification: NC

services held each Sunday
beginning with Sunday School

congregation of New FaithFree Methodist Church are our
special invited guests.

•Christian Education Ministry,
2nd Saturday at ll.W am.;

Baptist Training Union
(BTU) will be held the 2nd

■Pulpit Aide Ministry, 2nd
Thursday at 7:00 pm.;

and 4th Sunday of each month

•Deacons and Deaconess Min
istry, 1st Saturday at 10:00

and New Member Orientation
at 9:30 am. Morning Worship
begins at 11:00 am.

Curtiss Long, Pastor and the

ajn.;

•Missionary Society Ministry,
3rd Thursday at 7:00 pm.

resources and services.
Speakers and representa
tives from various suppliers of

no charge to attend the event.
Lunch is available at cost The
deadline to order the lunch is
February 19th.

Praise and Prayer portion of
the service.
Mid-day Bible Study is

Tuesday, February 23 at 7-30,
pm. at the home of Sis. Eartha
Brown, 4600 Catalonia Way

If you are seeking a church
home, we extend Travelers

medical equipment and social
services will be available to

For more information call
(727)347-9319.

held every Thursday begin
ning at 11:00 am. These ses

South, St Petersburg. Aspecial
invitation is extended to every

Rest to you. We are the church
where “Christ Is the Center of

sions are designed for a deeper,
in depth study of God’s Word.

one to join in with us as we
bless this home with praise.

Attraction and the word of
God is preached!

a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at Northwest
Presbyterian Church, 6330-

54th Avenue North. There is

demonstrate their products and

New Faith - Women's
Day " Sweet-Heart Tea"
Rev. Curtiss L. Long and
the church family graciously
invite you to share our spiritfilled “Vftvnen’s Day Tea,”

are green and white - The
entire community is invited to

from 4:00 to 6:00 pjn at the
Sanderlin Center, 2335-22nd

share in this anniversary cele

Avenue South.

bration-Join Us!

Guest choirs will be the
African Freedom Singers from
Moore’s Chapel, and the
Angel Choir of New Faith.

Poetry will be recited by vari
ous artists. The pastor and con

at 5:00 p.m. Classes designed
for all ages. Everyone is cor

OtherActivities
Come andjoin in with us as we
allow the Holy Spirit to teach , •Mass Choir Rehearsal, Thurs

ajn.;
•Senior Citizen’s Fellowship
4th Thursday at 6:30 pm.;
•Usher Board #2 Rehearsal,
2nd Saturday at 10:00 ajn.

Transportation is available

for Sunday services and all
other services by calling the

us “What Thus Saith The
Lord.”

day, 7:00 pm.
•C.Y.YA. Choir Rehearsal,

The Pulpit Aide Ministry
will be observing their

3rd/4th Saturday at 2:00 pm.

chinch office at 822-4869. For
Sunday transportation call by

•Evangelism Ministry Meet

12:00 Noon.

gregation of New Faith Free

Methodist Church are looking
forward to a grand fellowship
with you, in the name of the
Lord.

PLEASE
PRAY!!

Christ Gospel Church

Friendship

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Missionary Baptist

IMPACT MINISTRIES
NONDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH INC.

<1, ,

Anniversary on Sunday, Feb
ruary 7,1999 at 3:00 PM. Rev.

dially invited to attend.
Our monthly Cottage
Prayer Services will be held

Sunday, February 14, 1999

The theme for the anniver Rev. Wayne Wilson, Mt Pil
sary is “God’s People grim Missionary Baptist

PASTOR: Bobby J. Patterson
_ (727) 895-1473

The fair will be held on
Saturday, March 6 from 9:30

ings, 1st/3id Saturday at 10:00

Pastor D. Franklin Browne
and the members graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled

Our Wednesday MidWeek Services includes Prayer
Praise and Bible Study begin
ning at 7:00 pm. Wednesday,
the Christian Education Min
istry will be in charge of the

sonville, FL
Colors for the anniversary

ajn., Elder Doyle Sherman,
New Congregation Church of
God;
*Monday, Feb. 8th-7:00 pjn.

to answer questions. There will
also be a sensitivity activity
regarding special problems of
certain physical challenges.

Travelers Rest MB

SUNDAY

3300 - 31st Street South

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

(813) 906-8300

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

FRIDAY

John A. Evans,. Sr.

■■

VOttjr. CenUuf mo:.

. Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays. Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays. 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God,”.

OftDBt OF SERVICE

is 'z s? /

-/ \ ' 7

Syr* &W *

/f you would like to come to church and do not have a way.
call 327-0997.

xsfeoo am a $00 pm

REV. FRED L MAXWELL, PASTOR

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

22413 Provider No. 484329585

%

Bobby J. Patterson-Director
300 Duncan Avenue, #285, Clearwater, FL 34615 (727) 298-0121

First Mt, Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

2066 7(h Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712 (727) 895-1473

Moore's Chapel
AME Church
Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. . 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.. .. .. . ... .. . ... .. .. .. . .....11:00 a.m.

Travelers Rest

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Missionary Baptist Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

•Sunday Worship
Sunday School............ 10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm

SB

Morning Worship .......11:30 am Evening Worship........ 6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ..............pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting .......................................................6:30 pm

Mid-Morning Worship Service................. 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................... 9:30a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)........... 7:00 p.m.

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS

Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

Sunset

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South ••’St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813)327-8560
9:00 AM............... ....................... „.............. ..................... ftayer Time
9:30 AM....................................................... Sunday School
11:00 AM........................................................ ................ ..
Worship
12:30 PM..................................................
After Service Fellowship
• Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
lou are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

WEDNESDAY

Sunday School....................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ... ....................................
7:15p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Faith Temple Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

T5ew ’Philadelphia Community Cburcb|

LEWIS W. EDWARDS
M.A., M.DIV.; D. Min.

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL 33733

Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

I Deacon Ministry ................................................................ ......... Deacon Edward Nesbitt1
■ Finance Ministry
....................................... •.......... ............ ................... James Robinson!
I Children ft Youth Ministry • • ■. ••••....
••••• •••••... Joyce Robinson I
[Clerk Ministry............................................................... .................
Wyvonnia McGee |

820 20th Street South

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

“A Qnach With Passloa Fpe Godsad Corspossioa Per Pc

Bro. Robert Smith

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 8th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Sunday Morning Bible Class ....... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship i...... .10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ... ............... 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ... .. ............... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class................ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . .. .7:00 p.m.

Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM
Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7:30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM

"We are the
light oftne
the world,
world, tna
that will not be hid."
.................

USmAmk School 9:50 AM ‘Morniag Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Stady Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 826-9739 • Fax (727) 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields ,

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St.Petersburg, FL

schedule of Services
Church School. . ...................................
Morning Worship

->—

. .9:30 a.m.

.........................................11 a.m.

Baptist Training Union......................................... 5 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

Evening Worship ......................................... .. . .6:30 p.m.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)

Prayer Meeting

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

Thursday.................... ..................................... ..

’ Proble.ns

.7 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons

• Non-Sexist Participatioff* Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

LW

“One week from church makes one weak.

l
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Church News
New Philadelphia
Holy Communion will be

to have children present for

primary focus of worship on
Sunday. The church family

this sermon series. African

will commence a month-long
celebration of its Christian,

vice.
A meeting of women’s
ministry will be held on Satur

attire may be worn to this ser

spiritual, cultural, and histori

day morning at 10:30 a.m. All
women of church family are

cal foundations as a people in

the family of God. The Pas
tor’s sermonic challenge will
emphasize how modernity

expected to attend. This will be
first session of new year. Plans
for Women’s History month in

expresses itself as ingratitude

March will be made.
The Christian education
and calendar ministries will

in contemporary culture.
The gratitude and spiritual
strength of our foreparents will
be examined in light of soci

hold its monthly meeting on
Tuesday evening at 7:30 pm

ety’s present stress on giving
thanks, as a “November holi

All members are requested to
be present Primary agenda
concerns are Bible Study and

day activity.” Giving thanks to
God (as it was done historical
ly) our of a pure sense of grati

Wisdom School enhancement;
as well as monthly birthday
celebrations of church family

tude, will be proclamation pur
suit for “Black History”

members.

month. Members are urged to
attend. Parents are encouraged

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship
"
The pastor and members
of Emmanuel Christian Fel
lowship Church, located at

194849th Street South invites
one and all to worship with us
on the 1st Sunday in February
(7th).
Sunday School begins at

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship
begins at 11:15 ajn. with the

The message will be deliv
ered by pastor Evans, music
will be rendered by Choir #1,
accompanied by Elder Range
and Bro. Gant. Communion

will be served.
Evening Service will begin
at 6:00 pjn You are welcome
to attend Bible Study with us
on Monday nights at 7.00 pjn.

Prayer. Meeting

devotional leader; Sis. Kalen

and

Range in charge of the devo

Wednesday nights at 6:30 pjn.

on

tion service.

Greater Mt. Zion ‘"u*

rwnr RrWnsnn and the.

and
and relaved
relayed throueh
through the
the Word
Word
and living the life by the Word.

, arv
ary 28th
28th at
at 11am.
11am. We
We plan
plan to
to
go back to the overalls and

you to join us in Worship Ser

At the 11am worship hour,
we’ll celebrate ‘Founder’s
Day’. We invite one and all to

spread of foods from yester
years. Bring the family for a

share with us as we go back
and learn of the history and

days.

Pastor Robinson and the
church family cordially invite

vices this first Sunday in Feb
ruary starting with our Early
Morning Worship at 7:30am.
The Inspirational Choir will
render song service, and we
look forward to a good time in
the Lord. Sunday School will

immediately follow. Everyone
is encouraged to participate in
Sunday School, as we are
growing and glowing, learning

and sharing in God’s Word. At
the 11am Worship Service,
Choir #2 will serve. Make
plans to join us. Pastor Robin

son will deliver the message,
and Holy Communion will be

observed at both services.
On February 14th at
7:30am a ‘Service of Love’
will be presented by married
couples of the church. Come
and join us as love is expressed

M. Div., MSW, LCSW, D. Min.
Mental Health Counselor/Therapist
Bethel Community Foundation, Inc.
1045 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 896-6722
Individuals • Couples • Families • Groups
Psychological Testing & Assessments ;
Most Insurance Accepted

M

NMK«

All Nations Church of God By Faith.
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 * 327-2656
Sunday School......................... •................. 9:30 a.m,
Morning Worship........................................... 11a.m.
NighfWcrship.......................
p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ....................................... 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting..................................... 8p.m.
Friday Tarry Service................................... ’.. .8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School ......... ...... .. ...... .11 a.m.
■* tfS Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor
1

.7

ddn (2oncert"L
at

time of sharing from the old

Bethel Community Baptist Church

African attire is welcome
as we welcome ‘Black History
Month ’which is our heritage.

History Month, highlights of
our heritage will be empha

sized during our ‘Black Her
itage Service’ on February
21st at Ham. Later during the

evening at 6pm, our ‘Youth

to all, and we continue to
extend an invitation to join us

Evangelist Beverly Crawford ts

President and C.E.O. and
Co-Founder of Potter's House

in our weekly services:
• Monday, Bible Study,
6pm
•

Evangelistic Ministries along
with her husband Todd Crawford.
As a licensed and ordained Minister,

Wednesday,

she has traveled all over the world,

Vintage

Bible Study, 11am; Prayer

They are blessed and will be

FEBRUARY

sharing that blessing in song
for your enjoyment Join us!!

14th, Service of Love,
7:30am; Founder’s Day Cele

Bring your shouting shoes for

bration, 11am
21st Black Heritage Ser
vice, 11am; Youth Choir Con

Fashioned Service’ on Febru

Saturday • February 6, 1999 • 7:00 p.m.

Our doors are always open

Choir’ will be in concert. You
don’t want to miss this event

a spirit-filled service.
We will culminate Black
History Month with an ‘Old

1045 16th Street South • St. Petersburg. Florida 33705

ministering and singing the Gospel.

She has affected many lives In her

Meeting, 7:30pm.

many travels for Christ.
She is also a renowned Recording Artist,
as aformer member of Bobby Jones

and New Life, she appeared

on Black Entertainment Television.
As a Recording Artist with Warner Alliance

Records, Beverly released
herJlrst solo album entitled
"Jesus Precious King".

cert, 6pm
28th, Old Fashioned Ser

Stellar Nominated • Vision Award Winner
G.M.W.A. Excellence Award

She Is the mother of two children, Latrlna and Todd Crawford, Jr.

St. Mark M.B
Frrst Sunday, Rev. Brian
K. Brown and members of the
St Mark M.B.Church, wel
comes everyone to worship
with us this Sunday. Early

serve the needs of the congre
gation. Communion Medita

are invited to join us.
♦Feb, 19-The St Mark family

tion will be delivered by Pastor

will fellowship with Galilee
M.B. Church as they celebrate

Brown.
At 5:00 pjn. each Sunday,

morning worship will began at
7:00 ajn. Church School will
begin at 9:30 ajn. under the

a great opportunity for training

leadership of Superintendent

istry. All church family mem
bers and friends of the com
munity are welcome to join us.

John Washington. At 10:45
a.m. the Deacons of St. Mark
will open the service with a

Mass Choir will give song ser
vice throughout the day, under
the direction of Franklin Gray,
accompanied by Vivian Green

at th piano. Holy Communion

Dr. Floris M. Armstrong

S-pangelist "Se-v-erly &r(tu>-fb-rd

I

vice, 11am

very spirit filled devotion. The

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

legacy of our church, the
AMJE. Church.
In celebration of Black

?

will be administered during

both the early morning and
10:45 a.m. worship services
and Usher Board No. 1 will

is again available through our
Baptist Training Union Min

February Announcements
♦Feb._______ ^Intermediate
Women’s Ministry Meeting
♦Feb. 13-Women’s Bible
Study “Becoming a Women of
Excellence” The purpose and
goal of this Bible Study is to
assist women in becoming
mature disciples for Christ
Women of all ages that desire a

(No Donations At The Door)

For ticket information,
please call the Church at

their church anniversary.
♦Feb, 20-Black HistoryCareer Day “Remembering
Our Past/Preparing for The

821-7181, ext. 21
Doors Will Open At 6:00 p.m.

Future”.

Please see pg. 15

PEACEFULZION

M

B. CHURCH

2051 - 9th Avenue South? St: Petersburg, FL33712
- • . "’Rev. P<3, Jackson, Pastor (813)822-2455
Church SchooL.......9’3Q a.m.’ *
Morning Worship.... ft:00 a.m.
8.T.O............ Thursday Prayer &
, Evening Worship,..., 6;0p p.m.
Tuesday Evening' /

faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church .
‘1800 18th Averius-S., St. Petersburg, Fjl"

• yReg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor ’ .• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
. Morning Worship 11 a.rn.^**^
MembersHip Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal.............. 830 p.m. i
Church
School etucfy...,.;.,...7:30 p.m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal .n .00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

“The Church That’s MOving’Fotward Together"

closer relationship with God

Bethel Community
Baptist Church

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship............................................................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School .............. . ................................................. 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .............................................. 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Frayer Service .................. Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ................................. 6:00 p.m.
Come join

Advanced Donation:

$10.00 Adults $5.00 Children 112 & under)

us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

1045 - 16th Street S., St Pete, FL 33712

PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Services

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
——
Episcopal Church

Sunday School.......... . .......... 8:45 a.m.

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

Worship Service ...................... 10 a.m.

(813)327-0593

Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00

Bible Study............. Wed., 7:30 p.m.

a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

First. Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist Chprch
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services

9:45 a.m................................. Sunday School

.................. Worship Service

5:00 p.m............................. ..................... B.T.U.

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

CENTRAL

F
E
L
L

GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30-10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it
Ps. 127:1

CENTER

O

w
s
H
I
P

To God Be The Glory"

Ple&fautt tyiaue MiAAtoH&uf R&ptiAt Gbusuch
2550 9th Avenue S. • St Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship............................................. ........ 7:oo a m
Sunday School............................................. .........
9-30 a m
Morning Worship.......................................... ZZZ’."Z"’lO:5O ajn’

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)

Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

Baptist Training Union........ .................................................
pm
Communion.................................................7;oo a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

8:00 a.m............................ Morning Service

11.00 a.m.

Rev- Calvin Hopkins

Phone

(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson* Phone: 536-1890

1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
MomingService: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays......................................... . ................................. 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

The_Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

Sunday Servi^t Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. -Gospel Choir •

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

33711
(813) 327-0554

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

"Church of The Open Door"

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY). LYONS, PASTOR

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020

I?'*..*'*'

Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School ............... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ......... 11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives
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Exquisite Gems Attend
Training-------

JRG

'IfocM,

by
Bob Gilder

ST. PETERSBURG -The

members of the Exquisite
Gems attended an Etiquette
Training during the month of

St. Mark M.B.

TOGETHER
* •__________

attended sessions offered by
Ms. Trenna Lackey, etiquette

Drug Treatment Center
Considered For Challenge
2001 Area —————

poise and attire for various

_____ [

ST. PETERSBURG - A
$100,(XX) Weed & Seed grant

occasions (i.e.„ parties, wed
dings, banquets).

The first session provided
hands-on instruction in stand
ing, sitting, walking, dress and

sionals. The second session

opportunity to learn proper
table settings (American and
European), table manners and
dinner etiquette. The final ses
sion allowed the Gems to use

I
I

cent in 1997, according to a
‘Monday: 6:00 p.m. Chilreport by the department’s
dren/Youth Choir Rehearsal;
Vice and Narcotics Division. ~

The report also showed that

said Weed & Seed Coordina-

cocaine is the most common
illicit drug in St Petersburg.
The success ofa drug court *

tor Janise Ford.

that addresses illicit drugs

nary stage for the center which
would address concerns about
increased drug activity.

mal dinner at Scandia’s
Restaurant in Madeira Beach.

The drug treatment center
is a goal of Police Chief
Goliath Davis. Police Depart

Upcoming activities will
include the Ebony Fashion
Fair and the Black Histoiy

ment figures from 1997 show
there were 4,820 reports of

Pageant’

narcotic drug law violations,
673 anonymous tips of sus

McKee/Robinson

From Page.l
—m

Senior's
Earn While.
You Learn

pected illegal drug activity,
2,712 persons arrested city

South, St. Petersbuig, FL.
The SCSEP Program is

looking for approximately fif
teen people, age 55 and older,
who
meet
the
low
income/poverty guidelines and
wold like a new career, to
enroll in a Certified Nursing
Assistant/Home Health Aid
Qass.

New Procedures Gives Young,
Arthritis Patients New Options
CLEARWATER - AMor-

decreases

significantly

in

ton Plant Mease orthopedic
surgeon is performing a new

younger patients because their
activity level can place more

type of surgery to treat young,

stress on the components used
in knee placements, and they
typically require multiple

active patients who suffer from
arthritic knees.
The new procedure called

with the right patient, the ben
efit is high.”
Hemicallotasis involves a
cut into the tibia (the shin
bone) and the placement of

pins in the bone above and

replacements during their life
time.

below the cut. The pins are sta

patient’s own bone growth

To Morton Plant Mease’s

process to delay the possible

knowledge, Harry Steinman,

external fixator, a device
enabling the gap in the bone to

need for total knee placement

M.D. is the only area physician
performing this surgery.

hemicallotasis,

uses

the

The procedure also provides

pain relief of the arthritic knee
by realigning the knee and is

less invasive than other joint

‘This procedure has many
benefits compared to others
currently being done for
young, arthritis patients,” said
Harry
Steinman,
M.D.

bilized by attachment to an

be opened. Approximately one
week after surgery, under the
direction of a physician, the

patient opens the fixator 1mm

per day in order to grow new
bone. The amount of bone

saving procedures because no
internal hardware is utilized.
This process is preferable in
younger patients because the

“Because you are using the

growth needed for each patient
is determined prior to surgery

patient’s own bone growth to

with x-ray analysis.

life expectancy of a total knee
placement is currently 10-15

heal their body, the procedure
is less invasive. The procedure

years.

is not for every patient, but

That life expectancy

For those who qualify,
tuition, books and supplies will
be furnished. In addition
SCSEP will pay minimum
wage to each student to attend
class. The class will run for six

For more information on
how to apply for this program
please contact the SCSEP
. Office at 32-11501 and ask for
Carolyn Brown or an available

Employment Specialist.

STAIN RESISTANT
BERBERS

Priced
From

$099
W
SQ. YD.

Priced
From

$C99
w

High Gloss
MARBLEIZED CERAMIC

worship with us this upcoming
responding to the problem | week.
would depend on a drug treat
Beginning at 8:00 a.m
ment center. This type of court
Sunday worship starts at 10:45
- of which there are 371 pro
ajn. our second service is held.
grams nationwide - reduces
The Senior Choir and
prosecutions and jail costs,
Number 1 Ushers will serve in
lowers incarceration rates, and
both services. The Deacons
reduces prosecutions and jail
Ministry will led in prayer and
cost, lowers incarceration
praise devotion and pastor

James 2:24. There will be no

trends, processes offenders,
and indicates methods for

Wear-Dated carpet looks better longer.

p.m. Church Conference;
Saturday-February 6, 1999 at
7:00 Male Chorus Rehearsal;
Monday-February 8, 1999 at
7:00 Youth Enrichment Hour,

Wednesday - February 10,
John A. Evans will preach the 1999 at 12 Noon Bible Study;
divine word of God.
Fellowship Choir Rehearsal
Sunday School is held at and Usher ministry meeting.
9:30 ajn. The theme will be Thursday-Feb. 11, 7:00 pjn.
“Showing, Honor, living Prayer, Teachers meeting and
From Page. 1 |
Honorably”,
background adult Bible Study.
on many boards/committees

within the Qearwatercommu-

years, whose mission is to
offer financial assistance for
home ownership (through

closure prevention are among
some of its services offered,

with a main focus in the North
and South Greenwood com
munities in Qearwater.
In addition, Mrs. Gulley is
still active in the US Coast
Guard Reserve, where she
recently completed 22 years of
service. Along with the above
responsibilities, Gulley serves

| Galilee M.B.

nity. Mrs. Gulley stated she
gets a joy but of giving and
serving. She always felt, from
youth, that someone has to
take the time out t<5 do the jobs
that are needed to be done. She
also has political aspirations in |

new construction and existing
units), housing rehabilitation,
economic development, hous
ing refinancing, small business
loans, credit repairs and fore

her future.

An invitation is extended
to all to worship with the
Galilee Church family this
Sunday at 8:00 and 11:00 ajn.
services. Usher Board Number
one and the Pastor’s gospel

I

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGN!

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

IPTnAl.Q"

Carla's Hair Affair
321-6802

328-1900

Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C&C Hair Design
447-3090

Pastor.

♦Thursday, February 18th
at 7:30 pjn. Bethel Commu
nity Baptist Church, Rev.
Manual Sykes, Pastor.

I

A-Queen Beauty
Salon

■"Friday,

February

M.B.

Church,

Rev.

♦Sunday, Feb. 21,1999 at

3:00 p.m. Pleasant Grove
M.B. Church, Rev. Joseph

Gordon, Pastor.

The theme for this year is
“The Church Praising and
Growing in Faith with God ”
Acts 2:41-47.

WAVE 51

321-9322

327-4074

Helen's Beauty Salon
J

ITALIAN RUSTIC STONE

327-5182

Robert's Hair Salon

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
have you been hoodooed?

ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

CERAMIC TILE

Vy D AK’UAl IjJJ

. CARPETi

WEAR-DATED CARPET'
NEED

TO

KNOW./

$1099
I

Ww

sq. yd.

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

/ was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

Brian

Brown, Pastor.

Center Stage Unisex Salon

327-5241

19,

1999 at 7:30 pjn., St. Mark

Creative-N-style

Artistic Hair Fashion
321-4840

YogiS Hair Studio

Church, Rev. Alvin Moore,

choir will render service under

Congratulations goes out
the direction of Sister Barbara
to Mrs. Gulley and her hus
Davis.
band, Donald who supports
The Church’s’ fifty-ninth
her goals. May your tenure be
(59th) anniversary is Sunday,
a voice on the commission for
February 21, 1999. Programs
progressive housing ideas and
are scheduled as follows:
implementations that will
♦Sunday, Feb. 14th at 4:00
cany over into' the new millen- _
pjn. “ArcC-o/T’-St. John M.B.
nium.
Church, Orlando, FL, Rev.
F.L Maxwell, Pastor.
♦Wednesday, Feb. 17th at
7:30 pjn. New Hope M.B.

HEAD A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

WF A D T3 ATFD

Name brand carpet at wholesale prices.

YOU

Weekly Calendar

Friday - Feb. 5,1999 at 7:00

rates, and reduces re-arrest
rates.

been employed for the past 19

This week we are featuring quality
Wear-Dated carpet styles starting at
$6.99 sq. yd. Made with the finest fibers,

ALL

BTU

Housing Executive I

SJ29

SQ. YD.

At the Carpet Store, ride our golf carts and
see the largest inventory of carpet and
ceramic tile in the state of Florida.

IT’S

Friendship MB

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
LONG WEARING

Women.

•j We welcome your letters to the editor. |

CARPET SALE

COMMERCIAL CARPET

•Thursday: 10:30 ajn. Senior
Hour of Power, 7:00 pjn.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study;
•Saturday: 6:30 pjn. Junior

scriptures are Romans 12:9
and 13:14. Ye see then how
that by works a man is justi
fied, and not by faith only.

wide, and 1,1021 persons

weeks, with job placement

upon graduation.
Registration will take place
the first part of February.
Qasses will begin on March
22nd.

7:30 pjn. Gospel Chorus;

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
and the members of the
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church invite you to come

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Senior Community Service
Employment
Program
(SCSEP) of the AARP Foun
dation is please to announce a
collaborative project with
Pinellas Technical Education
Center, at the PTEC Campus
located at 901-8th Avenue

•Wednesday: 7:00 pjn. Spe
cial Chorus;

ted to police laboratories in St. I first Sunday in February.
Petersburg increased 300 per-1 Weekly Ministry Schedule

Plans are in the prelimi

their skills during a semi-for

Board No. 1 (there is an event
for the entire family so mark

may be used for a drug treat

drug treatment facility and
drug court to the Challenge
2001 and Weed & Seed area,”

offered the young ladies the

•Tuesday: 7:00 pjn. Teachers
Meeting; 8:00 p.m. Male Cho
rus;

ment center in SL Petersburg’s
Challenge 2001 Area.

rate with other entities and
with Challenge 2001 to bring a

friends, family and/or profes

*Feb,
22
Intermediate
Women’s Ministry will meet
*Feb, 27-African-Amerionn
Banquet - sponsored by Usher

arrested in the Challenge 2001
your calendars and prepare
area - nearly 38 percent of the | your favorite soul-food dish,
total. Heroin evidence submit- ■ Tickets will be’ available the

“We are trying to collabo

the proper introduction of

From Page. 14

a

January. 57 young ladies

consultant for Dillard’s. The
‘raining - Today’s Teensoffered gu i dance on the proper

15

“r

6
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ENTERTAINMENT
"Race Rules" Michael Eric
Dyson To Speak At Eckerd
College-------------------------

Eckerd College
Events...-----------•The Annual Housekeep
er’s Soul Food Buffet featuring

uing Power of Racism. Gibson
Stroupe, pastor of Oakhurst

delicacies from the “soul” of

Presbyterian Church, Atlanta,
and winner of the 1996 Gus

America and the “heart” of the
Caribbean. Entertainment pro
vided by local jazz band, EXS.
Invitations required. February
8, Raymond James room and

Fox Patio, hough Center,
12:00-1:30 pjn.
•Race Rules:Michael Eric
Dyson, distinguished profes

ST.

PETERSBURG -

Michael Eric Dyson, distin
guished professor of African-

American studies, Columbia
University, author, intellectual
and ordained Baptist minister

who was featured in Essence
magazine as one of the up and
coming men who make us
think, will lecture on diversity.
He has appeared on “Nightline,” “Good Morning Ameri

ca,” “The Today Show,”

“Oprah,” BET” and NPR.

Dr. Dyson’s lecture will
take place Wednesday, Febru
ary 10, Raymond James
Room (Fox Hall) Hough Cen
ter, 7:30 pjn. at Eckerd Col
lege.

This will be presented by
the Afro-American Society
and the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, sponsored by Allstate.
For more information call
864-8421

Roads Rocks
Into Town With
Upward People
ST. PETERSBURG-The

milestones. Drama and dance

International cast of Up With
People will be performing its

new show, Roads, at the

enter the mix to bring home
the message that youth can
lead youth and people can

Bayfront Center’s Mahaffey

make a difference, no matter

Theater Friday, February 12 at
7:30 pun. The 120 Up With
People students representing
23 countries will stay with

what their age, culture, social
or economic backgrounds.
Over thirty years ago, Up
With People was founded on a

seats are still available. TickeLs
are on sale at foe Florida State

ers. Pinellas County Center for

Faiigrounds Box Office and all
Ticketmaster outlets or chaige-

the Arts at Gibbs High School

“Spec” Qark, Ed. S. March 4,
Dendy McNair Auditorium,

one of the up and coming men
who make us think, will lec

7:30 pjn.
•Womyn with Wings, a
colorful exploration of the
trepidation of womanhood.
The three-woman cast takes
the audience on a whirlwind
tour, visiting the lives of
diverse women across the
planeL March 11, Dendy-

cil.

•Kwabena Denizulu, poet
and griot, presents an evening

of poetry and African story
telling. Sponsored by the
Office of Campus Activities.
Feb. 17, Lindsey Hall Grill,
Hough Center, 9:00 p.m.
•Encountering the Contin-

McNair Aud., 7:30 pjn.
•Festival of Cultures-Acel
ebration of diversity. Cultural
displays, ethnic foods and
music. April 16, Slater’s
Woods, 11:30-3:00 pjn.
All of the above are free to
the public except the Soul
Food BuffeL An invitation is
required to attend the buffeL
For further information,
contact Lillie Collins, Philogene, Director Multicultural

Affairs at (727) 864-8421.

African-American
Heritage Program

exciting exploration of the rich

the reading and foe perfor

indude Camp Florida and All

difference in the world. Since

mance are free to foe public

Children’s Hospital with the
Rotary Club of Lake Semi

Up With People began in

cultural legacy of AfricanAmerican women, their poetry

nole.
Roads is the story of youth.
It celebrates the coming mil

adults from over 90 countries

lennium with music for every

have performed in and impact
ed well over 3,600 towns and

century’s international musical

cities in more than 59 coun
tries.

Alvin Ailey Dance
Center Commences ’99
Audition Tour

and literature. In a two part pre
sentation for the premier of the
the museum’s all-new Great
Museum
Shows,
Ms.
McEwen will first read and

discuss the poetry of well
known poets such as Maya

Angelo and others. Then, Ms.
McEwen, as an actor, will give
a live performance of the col
orful life and works of Zora
Neale Hurston, who left the
obscure African-American

NEW YORK - The Alvin

partners in this innovative pro-

town of Eatonville, Florida to

Ailey American Dance Cen

gram that offers the best of two

ter, the official school of the
Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater, begins its 1999 audi

woiids; the artistic pre-emi
nence of the AAADC, coupled

become one of the most cele
brated writers and folklorists of

tion tour in January. The audi

tions will be given from Janu
ary through June 1999 in four

teen major metropolitan cities

with an exceptional liberal arts
education rooted in a tradition

of academic excellence.
Admittance into the Dance
Center’s Professional Division
and BFA Program is by audi

across the United States.
The Dance Center’s Pro

tion only. Exceptions will be

fessional Division offers three
specific programs designed for

made for international dance
students who reside in a for

students age 16 and older who

are interested in a professional

eign country.
If additional information is

dance career and have been
trained in the fundamentals of

needed, please call JoAnne
Ruggeri at (212) 767-0590.

this country.
“In her interpretive perfor

mance Ms. McEwen gives a
brilliant portrayal of Hurston

Sass a colleague,
Risk a loss;
He may wind up
As your next

in Horton technique, Grahambased modem and classical
ballet Additional classes in
jazz, yoga, West African
dance, Spanish dance and

' repertory workshops complete

the curriculum.
Auditions are also being
held by invitation to applicants
for the new Bachelor of Fine

Arts (BFA) Program which
began this fall. The AAADC
and Foidham University are

Walker, and several other per

Nicole Williams, administra

In addition, Entertainment

of blues singer “Johnny Gui

sonalities, beginning in Africa.

tive assistant; Rev. and Mrs.

tar.” Young actors will remind

Some 15 volunteers have

Hall will also again be show
casing this year’s Florida State

Rounding out the tribute to
22nd Street will be foe music

foe audience about foe excite
ment of 22nd Street 40 years
ago: The Royal Theater, foe
Easter Parades, foe doctors and

been

coaching,

preparing

refreshments for foe young
people and counseling them
during these long months. The

and will be held in foe Rotun

da of foe Pier, 800 2nd Avenue
N.E., in St. Petersbuig.
Following Ms. McEwen’s
presentation, Great Explo
rations will live up to its repu
tation as “The Hands On
Museum” with an African
Heritage Mask making work- •
shop in the museum, which is
now located on the third floor
of The Pier. Ihe mask making

activities will begin at 12 noon,
after Ms. McEwen’s perfor
mance.
Great Explorations’ all -

new Great Museum Shows are
sponsored by Time Warner
Communications and foe
Tampa Bay Family magazine.

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Hughes, assistant activities
director; FlOnell Myles,

Robinson,

dance

Manuel Sykes

admission.

director;

and Min.

All-Star

assistant treasurer, and Nancy
Walker heads fund raising.
The coaches are Maty Cal
loway, Gayle Sims, James
Pleasant Shannon Harris, Sab
rina Patton, Harriett Waller.

foe Florida State Cheerleading

Svkes is foe foe pastor. The

Marketing Concepts (E-MC)
will host a Ybor City Business
Expo featuring networking,

selling, good food and enter
tainment by ACT HL

The event will take place

on Saturday and Sunday, Feb

ruaiy 13 & 14 from 12:00 to
5:00 pjn. daily at foe Blue

Championships on February
13th. Admission to both Satur
day championships is free with
paid gate admission.
Consumers can save
money buying advance dis

count admission and ride tick
ets. The UPN44 Family Fun
Pack,

only

available

-Warren Buffet

Are you looking for
'■i~ a place to go?
. Why not visit

THE ELKS LODGE?

mation as vendor space is lim
ited - (727) 321-0310. This is a
Fantasy Star Production in

80 ride tickets. Children 5 and
under are FREE, as is all park
ing at foe Florida State Fair.

association with Tampa Bay
Shark Blues Club, 1620 East Body Works, Club 77 of
7th Avenue, Ybor City, FL.
Tampa and Reader’s Choice
Call now for more infor- Books.

and two child admissions plus

For more information, call
1-800-345-FAIR (FLonly).

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Nite Riders Van Qub is gear
ing up for their annual “West
ern Jamboree.”
Yes, it’s roundup time
again where everyone dresses

up in their cowboy and cow
girl outfits and indian cos
tumes. There will be lots of
prizes given away in those cat
egories.
The event will be held at
foe National Guard Armoiy,
38th Avenue and 37th Street
South from 8:00 pjn. Until Valentines Day Weekend,

Bring your sweetheart.

Listen to your favorite
oldies

Every Friday Night
9 PM until ?
1331 - 18th Avenue South

Ladies Auxiliary &
V.F.W. Post 10174
1780 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Breakfast
Every Saturday
starting July 25
from 8 a.m. until ?

1

“““"n BRIAN HtlfiElANBrnW HATES
'“n BRIAN HHEElAiB^sfflsS^

USED W IK Ml

0
nfiuHinm n

I NOVEL ™»ra

ORIGINAL SOEINOTRACM OR VARESE SARABAHOE GOs

REGAL

REGAL

TRPCITY8

LARGO MALL 8

PINELLAS 6

East Bay Dr 6 U.S. 19
531-2882

10500 Ulmerton Rd.
581-5199

2690 70fo Ave.. N.
525-6627

www.paybackmovU.com

AMC THEATRES

AMC THEATRES

347-3379

Outside Seminole Mali
393-8862

CROSSROADS 8
66fo 4 22nd Ave

STARTS FRIDAY
AMC THEATRES

Hit Music by Lady “C”

in

advance, includes two adult

Nite Riders
Annual Western
Jamboree---------&

Champi

onships on Februaiy 6th and

Ybor City Business Expo
Coming To Tampa ——
TAMPA - During Valen
tine Weekend, Entrepreneur

Dance

Clarice Pennington are spiritu
al advisors; June Peterman is

boss.

modem dance and classical

ballet. Training is concentrated

wardrobe mistress, Katurah

Theater. This year’s theme is
“Hold Fast foe Dream: A
Salute to Black Entrepreneurs”
and the performance is free.

Phyllis McEwen, educator,
poet and performance artist
extraordinaire visits Great
Explorations, The Hands On

good will, could make a real

one, blending original rock,
ballads and a medley of this

five months and will portray
the life story of Madame CJ.

pjn Sunday, Februaiy 14, at
Bayfront Center’s Mahaffey

host church is Bethel Commu

Director Matt Hetman. Both

have participated in the Up
With People experience. They

administrator; Janet Fitzsim
mons, parent coordinator,
Lilette Cohen, assistant parent
coordinator, Janice Wiggins,
activities director, Janice

nity BaptisL but the young
people come from all denomi
nations. The Rev. Manuel L.

noon, to lead the public on an

graph session. And on Mon
day night, February 15th, foe
Florida State Fair will again
host WCW Monday Nitro
Wrestling live on TNT. Seats
for all concerts are reserved.
However, there is no seating
for Yankees Day, and seating
for WCW Wrestling Monday
Nitro Wrestling is general

and women are invited to
attend and will be introduced
at foe beginning of foe pro
gram.
These young actors have
been learning about foe history
of black entrepreneurship for

stores where Curt Hood, Lou
Brock and Bob Gibson
stopped for ice cream sodas.
There will be a dance review.

Great Explorations Education

are Alabama, John Michael
Montgomery, foe Lettermen,
foe Oak Ridge Boys, foe Com
modores, Friday, Feb. 12th,
and more. Plus, Saturday, Feb
ruary 14th, foe World Champi
on New York Yankees will be
appearing for a special auto

and poetry, and Paul Barco, foe artistic director is Melvina
oldest living resident, and a pil Randall and her assistant is
lar of strength for foe 22nd Teresa Riggs. Rhonda Rem
Street community will person bert is foe pageant coordinator
and she is assisted by Frances
ally be on foe stage.
This year’s pageant is a Williams. Peggy Peterman is
Janet
salute to black businesses and founder/director;
Andrews
is
treasurer.
Frank
foe men and women who have
pioneered in economic devel Peterman is assistant director,
opment. Local business men Kenneth Jones, pageant

lawyer’s offices, the drug

ary 13, from 11 a.m. to 12

1965, more than 17,500 young

ST. PETERSBURG - A
cultural tribute will be paid to
22nd Street foe way it was 40
years ago, the Dundu Dole
West African Dancers will per
form, foe Bethel Community
Baptist Church Youth Choir
will bring their anointed voices
to foe Mahaffey Stage and
some 60 young people will
portray their histoiy in music,
drama dance and song at 6:00

as she had just returned from

' Museum, on Saturday, Febru

students will perform commu
nity-service work, which

also on sale now.
Some of foe music greats
appearing in concert at foe Fair

Haiti, in 1938. Huiston had
completed her second book of
folklore, ‘Tell My Horse,” and

PETERSBURG

veiy simple idea: young peo
ple from different countries,
working together in a spirit of

stay in the Tampa Bay. The

by-phone at 287-8844 in
Tampa or 898-2100 in St.
Petersbuig. Gate admission
and ride tickets for foe Fair are

-

ST.

was then the toast of the
Harlem Renaissance,” says

local families. During their

State Fair, but plenty of good

fin Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
•The Multi-Cultural Play

speaker, Dyson, who was fea
tured in Essence magazine as

noles. Dr. Gregory Padgett,
assistant professor of histoiy,
speaker February 14, Dendy
McNair Aud., 7:30 pjn Made
possible through a grant from
the Florida Humanities Coun

going fast for foe feature enter
tainment at the 1999 Florida

standing Book on HUman
Rights, speaker. Feb. 24, Grif

presents “A Response to
MUSIK:AnAfrican-American
Art Form. ” Director Cody L.

Room, Hough Center, 7:30
pjn Sponsored by Allstate.
•Finding a Common Past:
African Americans and Semi-

TAMPA - Tickets are

tavus Meyer Award for Out

sor of African-American stud
ies, Columbia University,

ture on diversity. Wednesday,
February 10, Raymond James

Michael Eric Dyson

Tickets
Selling Fast
For 1999
Florida
State Fair

'

UNITED ARTISTS

MOVIES

9 CLEARWATER

SEMINOLE 8

’

1/IOMi HdUSl94SLRd5NN
k
797-4858
j

- SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT -

NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT

TICKETS ACCEPTED
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Ebonv Fashion Fair

Back and Neck Pain Clinic

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

HIRES HAIRSTYLING

Of South ST PETERSBURG

ncnS

Auto Accident ■ Leg Pain • Arm Pain
Sciatica - Shoulder Pain/Stiffness - Headaches
Back Pain/Stiffness ■ Arthritis Pain/Stiffness
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome * Foot Pain
Nutritional Consulting - Sports Injuries

M.L KING
SPECIALS

6205 9th Street South . St. Petersburg, FL 33705

3427 - 11th Avenue North

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTOMERS

DR. PETER MOSHER

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

GIZZARDS &.HOT WINGS

(Chiropractor)

Telephone: 323-8649

vil Rays Ticket p/us Parking
" ””
Over.

NEED MONEY?

served.

mBwil^erGame.

Little Red Hamburger 99<
Cheese 25 £ Extra

Big Red Hamburger
& 1 Smalf Fry $2.69
Cheese 25C Extra

HOME PURCHASE LOAN
SELF EMPLOYED OKAY

Ir

$6.99
2 Wings &
1 Small Onion Ring $2.39
5 Pcs. Dark & 2 Rolls $3.59

1 Big Red Hamburger
1 Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls $4.99

Cheese 25tf Extra

10 Pcs. Mixed & 4 Rolls $6.99

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

»-sr
Correspondent Mortgage Lender

CALL 24 HRS. 403-2181

or 725-5711

Ask for LAWRENCE ROZEN

A

WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE'

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning

ValueL Wjththiscoupon

tor

The patient and any other person responsible
payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for
payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is preformed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to
the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment

THE WEEKLY
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)
& 1 Small Fry $1.99

LUNCH SPECIAL
$2.79

CONSULTATION

mixed

LET US SHOW YOU AN EASY WAY TO

• Consolidate Your Bills
• Reduce Your Monthly Loan Payments
• Repair or Remodel Your House

- ------

'FREE'

3 PCS DARK

10 pcs
$4.99

(727)864-1701

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name

Address
City------

State.

. Zip Code

Phone —
Is this a renewal?—If so, who is your carrier^

Due to the rising costs of printing

Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger
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St. Pete
Final Rites

I

f

concerned nephew, Jesse

other family and friends.

January 16,1999. His mem

his own obituary. He leaves

(Louise) Heath and a host of

Funeral services entrusted to
Chestnut Funeral Home,

ory will live on in the hearts
of his wife, Ethel W.

to cherish his memories his
wife, Callie Pride O’Neal;

Gainesville, FL

Williams, three sons, Willie
(Sandra),

two sons, Tyrone Walter
O’Neal (Lovietta) and

Williams,

Willard Bernard Russell;

nieces, nephews and other
family members. Funeral

services arranged by Smith
Funeral Home, St Peters-

Earl

bm&FL

Sylvester Porter, one daugh

four

ter, Lauren Norfleet; two
sisters; one aunt and a host

Yvette Peers, Annette Rus

sell, Lisa Grimsley and

of other sorrowing family

Debby Daniels; two nieces,

and friends. Funeral ser

one nephew and a host of

c

/Gainesville
Final Rites
ROSS, ELLESTINE -

departed this life January

three grandchildren and a

27,1999. Survivors include

host of other family and

he husband, Charlie Daw

friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Chestnut Funer

SMITH,

Harper, Emma Tanksley

(Robert), Callie Eliga, Ruth
Salters (Robert); two sons,
Thomas

Young

(Diane,

Tommie

Young

(Geral

dine); one brother and a host
of other family and friends.
Funeral services entrusted to

Smith Funeral Home, St
Petesbuig, FL

______

departed this life January
21, 1999. His survivors

. Ronnie Smith (Charlene)
Scott, Charlotte McClain
(Nathaniel), Elaine Green

Jones

(Henry); one step daughter,
two sisters; one brother and
a host of other loving family
and friends. Funeral ser
vices
arranged
by
Gainesville, FL

CAMPS,

JOE

restore a joy that has

19, 1999. He leaves to

been lost. The

mourn his passing his wife,

Gospels tell us of the

Jessie L. Floyd Rutledge

times when Jesus

and friend, Annie Ruth

would withdraw from

Chandler;

the crowds to pray,

three

sons,

Roscoe Gorman (Linda),
Freddie (Everleaner) and

Stanley Poole (Angela); two
Constance

and other sorrowing family
and

friends.

Funeral services entrusted to
Cunningham’s
Funeral

give one thing
more - a
grateful heart.

and the times when
He would-enter the
synagogue to worship.
Have you been utiliz
ing the power of

Dopfcuu. Crtngte

/ttCMiugieS*.

fifUMirf Fwfirf Phirf**
LEnUhm. Onhw

C»-0bMM

IB

prayer in your life?

'Eimbafhtf

Prayer
Helps

HUmmiu Mut J^

?,0.%k4W

217

326U

(352) W3-IR7
l-890-tt3-iK5

Home, Ocala, FL_______
SZM/aKER,

ters; Carolyn Cowan (Neil)
Cheryl
Green,
Judith

AGNES

GILLUM - departed this
life January 16, 1999. She

Matthews (George), Karen

SHEPPARD, BRENDA

Alford (Aud©), Jacqueline

SCOTT - departed this life

Lewis (Julien); two broth

January

18,

1999.

leaves to cherish her memo

ries one daughter, Terri L

She

ers, three sisters and a host

leaves to cherish her memo

of other family and friends.

ry a loving husband, Minis

And they went
out, and preached
that men should
repent.

relationship... or

LEWIS - passed January

members

Sr. (Christine); five daugh

were

Dear Father,
Yoa have
given so much;

cial friends, nieces, nephews

Camps, four sons, Dr.
Joseph (Marion), Calvin
(Annette), Waldon, Steven,

services

Prayer is a tremen

dous force. It can

Marcheta White (Joe); spe

recently. He will be remem. bered by those that loved
horn, his wife, Sarah E.

entrusted to Chestnut Funer
al Home, Gainesville, FL
Jesus said Repent!

Sconieis

to

body...repair a severed

RUTLEDGE,

Thompson (Duane) and

JOSEPH-departed this life

Feed not your loneliness on empty days,
But fill each waking hour in useful ways,
Reach out your hand in comfort and in cheer
And I in turn will comfort you and hold you near;
And never, never be afraid to die,
For I am waiting for you in the sky!

heal a broken

daughters,

Starker; two sons, Robert J.

An Easy Way to Pay
In Advance For Your Funeral

and Kenneth Starker; three

daughters-in-law, Deborah

ter Murrvin Sheppard;
mother, Laura McCray;
father, Ike Scott; mother-in-

Starker, Shirlene and Valen-

"Yes, that's right, there

dra Starker; eight grandchil

is an easy way to pay

dren; two great grandchil

law, Alice Sheppard; five
stepchildren; five sisters,

for your funeral and
have peace of mind."

dren and a host of other

family and friends. Funeral

one brother and a host of

arrangements entrusted to
Summers Funeral Home,

Ocala, FL

•j ISMER/Lt

»

Phoebe

(Louis)

» in

include his wife, Elizabeth

Lockhart; children, Elmer,
Jr. and Angela Lockhart; a

Ocala
Final Rites

1999. She leaves to cherish

al Home, Gainesville, FL

Funeral

LOCKHART, ELMER -

DOROTHY

MAE — passed January 11,

of other family members

Her survivors include her
four daughters, Alberta

Funeral Home, Gainesville,
FL

her memory 4 children,

DAWSON, MARY L -

passed January 20, 1999.

other sorrowing family and
friends. Funeral services

bus, GA

three step sons, three step
daughters, two brothers,

Funeral Home, St Petersbu»g,FL
___________
GRAY, LOLA MAE -

vices arranged by Chestnut

entrusted

When I must leave you for a little while, Please do
not grieve and shed wild tears And hug your sor
row to you through the years,
But start out bravely with a gallant smile;
And for my sake and in my name;
Live on and do all things the same.

Marlyn

He leaves to cherish loving

daughter, Carolyn Sinclair,

and friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Smith

daughters,

passed January 16, 1999.

Hobbs Ross; one son, Ellestine Ross, Jr. (Glenda); one

brothers, sisters and a host

E.

Funeral Home, Inc. Colum-

memories his wife, Mary

son; son, Dion Crawford;
daughter, Carla Thomas;

Williams

Rickey

When I Must Leave You

Funeral Home, PA.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 ATAFFORDABLE PRICES

“gncfify and Service

Charles S. Chestnut, III, LED., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, LF.D.

Is isisisisfsisisisisisisisilfen
s
i
a
Out of
s
Si
s
s State Rites s
s
s
s
i
Is [iSlSIBISlSISISIoUSISEISI s

Larry M. Saunders, LED.

The average funeral costs much less today than most
people think. However, in the future, an average funeral

will cost more.
If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't
pose a financial burden to those left behind.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue................ ........................................ .(352) 372-2537

07VE4L W4L7ER Z -

P.O. Box 592 ....................................... .. ........................... (352) 377-6128

passed January 11, 1999.
Before passing Walter wrote

Gainesville, FL 32602 ............................................. Fax: (352) 377-5678

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your

needs and your budget. You choose the payment plan

treal Funeral
I
Homes
1 Seventh Avenue Chapel

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Licensed Funeral
Directors

■ 1940 7th Avenue South

St Petersburg, FL 33712
■
896-2602
|
1
j

Dr. M.L King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. MX. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

1 * State Approved Pre-Funeral
I
Arrangement Plan
1

Burial Service • Funeral Service

Cremation Service • Shipping Service
Serving From Ttoa Convenient Locations

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Tunera!

me

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

you want and ifyou relocate—your plan goes with you.

Young's
Funeral
Home

Don't delay...

Call or Write to us today

A Full Service Firm
Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
■
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

to learn more about

funeral planning.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813)895-6005

442-2388

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 ......................................Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integrity and

2238 NW 10th St...........Alvis Summers, L.F.D.

Compassion...........

Ocala, Florida 34475 ......

J............ Notary Public

■"

. . . meeting the changing needs of our

Community
and the Families
we serve, with

Dwayne E. Matt

Innovative and Personalized

Immaculste Matt

Service

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
€727)
1S34 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg* FL 33707

727-894-2266

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affaire
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

•’Service is the Soul's Highest Calling**

A

" taking Time To Serve Others"
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
PICK OF

ai

LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Tampa on the Indicated Bid

THE

Date no later than 1:30 P.M. in the 4th
Conference

Floor

Tampa

Room,

We are a diversified
financial services firm.

Municipal Office Building, 306 E.

WEEK!

Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida, for

the following projects:
PROJECT: PW 4830; Rocky Point

£■ L-P_R

I D_A

lotto

8-9-21
22-36-40

Drive at SR 60 (Re-Bid)
BID DATE: March 9, 1999 ESTI
MATE: $275,000 DEPOSIT $60

/Vhy don’t you get to know us?

Construction of asphalt

SCOPE:

paving, resurfacing, concrete curb

and gutter, stormwater structures,
pavement marking and minor signal

CA$H 3

work. PRE-BID CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, February 16, 1999, 2:00

p.m.,

739 581 640
974
503 926 421

Tampa

Office

Municipal

Building, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th

Floor

Conference

CON

Room

TACT: Steve Hiza, Engineer, (813)
274-8998__________

PROJECT: PW 5241; Hart Side

walk Construction

BID DATE:

February

23,

1999

ESTIMATE: $120,000 DEPOSIT

$40 SCOPE: Construction of side
walk and pedestrian ramps at HART
bus stops.

ENCE:

5-1 2-6 8-4
3-7 8-2 5-3

PRE-BID

None

CONFER

CONTACTS

Ron

Litts, (813) 274-8541
Pre-Bid Conference(s) are held in the

4th Floor Conference Room. The
Plans and Specifications for the work

may be examined at, or copies may

be obtained from, the Department of
Public

Municipal

Works,

Office

Building, 4th Floor North, City Hall

Plaza, Tampa, Florida 33602, (phone,

1 ATTENTION J
Before buying, building or renovat
ing COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL PROP*

(813) 274-8721) upon the refundable
payment of the indicated deposit for

each set. Copies of Standard Forms
and Provisions, (a part of the Con
tract Documents, but not reprinted in

the Specifications), are available for
an additional charge of $15 each.

ERTY

Mailing is available for an additional

OR

charge of $10 per set. Checks should

Having problems with:
Zoning • Board of Adjustment (BOA)
Environmental Development
Commission (EDC) • Code
Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits
Consult with us first. Call for an

be made payable to the City of

Tampa. Documents can also be made
available for review (only) at the City

of Tampa's Community Affairs Of
fice upon request. Copies of the
Women/Minority

Business

Enter

prise Program and Directory may be

obtained

with

the

Plans

and

Specifications.

APPOINTMENT NOW.

WAG DESIGNS
(813) 327-1935
--------

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS
For All Your Photo Needs

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS
Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
Sports * Reunions

CALL ANYTIME
BAY ©R HIGHT!!

&
IF YOU
HAVE
DIABETES,
TAKE A
CLOSER
LOOK AT
YOI

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is .Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

I
I
I
I
L

Information Systems
Accounting
Banking
Financal Analysis
Clerical
Management/Supervision
Administration
Customer Service

possess enthusiastic customer service skills;
cash handling and balancing experience.

New accounts experience a plus!

RAYMOND JAMES
880 Carillon Parkway

City of St. Petersburg

The Hospice
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCtMST
. Canngjor Pinellas County, Florida since 1977

500 East Bay Drive • Laigo, Florida 33770-3770

Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care of the

terminally ill.

Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

& HHA./CNAS

from qualified W/MBE contrac
tors for the Hillsborough County
Middle School "FF” Project.
For assistance or information con
tact Sonya Robins 287-1731.

Send Us News!

SAVE |

WATER!

Northern Ttust Bank
City of St. Petersburg
POLICE TRAINING SPE
CIALIST
$31,158 - $45,885
Closing date 2-12-99
Technical and professional
instructional work involving
planning, developing, orga
nizing and/or conducting
safety and training programs
for

specialized

Police

Department* application
Prefer graduation from an
accredited four year college
or university with major
course work in education
personnel, business, public
administration, communica
tions or a related field with
considerable experience in
the
organizational
and
instructional
phases
of
employee
development,
safety and training programs
and a working knowledge of
computers. Experience with
promotional processes is
desirable. Must be in posses
sion of and maintain a valid
State of Florida Driver's
License. Must be able to
meet

the

selection

If you have information that
might make a good article for
this paper, send it in, and we'll
try to use it in an upcoming
issue.

READING IS
VITAMINS FOR THE MIND

The Private Bank

CAR-JACKING

Human Resources Dept: S

100 Second Avenue, South

Is A Dangerous Problem

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

Fax: (727) 822-7846

FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms

We are an equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

Call the Boley Job Line
for an up-to-date listing of employment
opportunities at; 822-8671. Applications
taken at: 1236 Dr. M.L. King St. N., St.
Petersburg, Florida 33705. EOE/Drug
Free Workplace

Join our team!!

You! Can Make A
Difference - help
support our
v> paper by
patronizing our
advertisers! *

stan

at the Police Department

HARDIN CONSTRUCTION
GROUP, INC., is accepting bids

Candidates mail or fax resumes to:

www.rjf.com

586-4432

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

benefits package.

St. Petersburg, FL 33716

dards required for working

-Martin Luther

2020 Vision Place, Bethesda, MD 20892-3651

■

(813)573-8490; fax (813)573-8752

(Both FL cert, needed)

" Our hope for creative living...lies in our ability to reestab
lish the moral ends of our lives in personal character and
socialjustice."

uiwiu minim « nun

We offer a competitive salary and a complete

rs*o.

Marabar Haw r«rk Slack eachartja'3IP<3

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

We welcome
your letters
to the
editor.

Teller

and individual development. Please apply to:

893-7324

A

- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir., Hwing (Court Personnel) Clearwater
- Pinellas Cty. Historic Old Courthouse, 324 S. Ft.
Harrison Ave., Rm. 102, Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 310 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Petersburg
- Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco Judicial
Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a dis
ability requiring a special accommodation to participate in
the application process should call 727-464-6506.

Applicants must have 3-5 years experience,

1035 Burlington Ave. N.

TRAINER (CAREER DE
VELOPMENT) - Location:
Pinellas Park. Professional
position respon.: develop
ment & provision Of employability & job search skills
training; assisting clients
with job search. Requires:
college grad with related
coursework + 3 yrs. exp.
including training presenta
tion & development, or
acceptable combination of
education & exp. Must pos
sess excellent public speak
ing skills. Hiring wage:
$11.29 - $12.64. Resume
deadline 5:00 pm, 2/9/99.
HR-Job#006, 13770 58th St.
N., #312, Clearwater, FL
33760. EOE

Court Applications ONLY by Feb. 12. Available at:

environment, and opportunities for career advancement, training,

2,3, AND 4 BEDROOMS
$440 TO $575
SB

Fiscal Assistant - processes court-appointed attorney fees
and costs, monitors financial aspects of grants, keeps auto
mated statistical data. Req. HS and 3 yrs. fiscal exp. Must
be computer literate with database exper. and have keen
attention to detail. Salary $825 biweekly + county bnfts.
Position located mid-Pinellas.
senior secretary - secretarial work in support of a Child
Support Hearings Officer. Req. HS and 3 yrs. sctyVoffice
support work. Must possess excellent typing skills. Salary
$l,756/mo. + state bnfts. Position located in St. Pete.

We offer competitive salaries, excellent benefits, a stable working

JAMESTOWN
TOWNHOUSES

2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

YS---

Raymond James is a diversified financial services company
whose subsidiaries engage in the securities brokerage, in
vestment banking, asset management, banking, and trust
services. We offer opportunities in the following areas:

administrative office of the courts
sixth Judicial Circuit

YOUR HOROSCOPE

which includes a polygraph
and background investiga

tion

PERSONNEL ANALYST II
(Police
Department
Temporary 2 Years)
$31,158 - $45,885
Closing date 2-12-99
Highly responsible adminis
trative position of extensive
variety and complexity, in
volving the delivery of coor
dinated services (i.e. Em
ployee Assistance Program,
Family Medical Leave Act)
to department employees and
their families. Duties will
include continued establish
ment of a local Police
C.A.R.E. team; enhancement
of Critical Incident Stress
Management and education
programs; improving and
expanding employee training
blocks; developing other
appropriate intervention pro
grams, support groups and
King,
Jr. opportunities.
educational
Must possess a Bachelors
Degree in Psychology or
Social Work supplemented
with training in alcohol
and/or substance abuse. Pre
fer a Master's Degree. Criti
cal Incident Stress Man
agement program and EAP
management referral and
assessment experience is
desirable. Must attend Criti
cal Incident Stress Man
agement debriering training
session within one year of
employment.

Aries
March 21 to April IS

With Mars in Scorpio serving
you extra helpings of energy and enthusi
asm, your love life and career are guaran
teed to improve. Under friendly stars, you’ll
get to spend more time socializing with
interesting, like-minded characters.

PTaurus
April 20 to May 20

This is your time to shine—with
ther sun and Mercury in your reputation
sector, others will flock to your side and
see you as a role model. If you don’t love
your work, try something new. Escape for
a passionate getaway on the 7th and 8th.

&.1I Gemini
(f

May 21 to June 21

- Cei- Now that intuition-boosting stars
are lending hunches of near-psychic accu
racy, don’t be afraid to take calculated risks.
Wonderful Mercury aspects on the 11th
could find you accepting glowing praise for
a job well done. Smile—you deserve it!

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

When a passionate Scorpio
moon electrifies your romance sector on
the 7th and 8th, nothing will stand between
you and passion. On the 11th, a higherup’s request could have far-reaching impli
cations: think carefully before responding.

Leo
July 23 to August 22

Interested persons should
submit a cover letter and
resume to the Employment
Office, P.O. Box 2842, St.
Petersburg, FL 33731. Pref
erence, in appointment will
be extended to eligible veter
ans and, in some instances,
spouses of eligible veterans.
To receive veteran's prefer
ence, documentation of sta-1

tus must be submitted at time
of application.

Now that the sun’s lighting your
marriage and partnership sector, you’re
realizing exactly how you can make your
marriage its best ever. Under creative
aspects, sign up for classes to learn about
a skill or topic that intrigues you.

Virgo
August 23 to September 22

— New opportunities to shine at
work arrive on the 9th and 10th. With
Jupiter finishing up in your partnership
house, now's the time to show others you
really care. On the 12th, a thrilling invita
tion could send you packing.

September 23 to October 22

Mars in your cash zone is en
couraging you to spend, spend, spend,
but if you can wait to do most of your shop
ping until the 11th, fabulous bargains could
reward your patience. Attend to aroundthe-house projects on the 12th.

iih Scorpio
October 23 to November 21

Now that take-charge Mars is
boosting your confidence, you’re finally
ready to put those pending career plans
and project ideas into action. Ask for what
you want, and you shall receive! Sen
suality is highlighted ail week.

5*] Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21

Make the most of moonlight on
the 9th and 10th by asking for that special
favor in person; direct eye contact will
clinch the deal. Your decisive action could
nip a potential money problem in the bud
on the 12th.

4S

V| Capricorn
December 22 to January 13

While Saturn lingers in chal
lenging aspects, patience remains your
key to long-term success. A lecture could
get you started on a writing or investment
project. When good news arrives on the
12th, tensions at home will ease.

eL

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

With Mars’ challenging aspect
giving your career the green light, you’ll
focus on work duties with renewed ener
gy. Resist the urge to sleep in or dress
down now, and your on-the-job prestige
could take a quantum leap ahead!

j/FK Pisces
February 19 to March 20

Now that the one-planet
charm school, Venus, is in your sign, any
efforts to revamp your image should prove
successful. On the 9th, changes at work
could put more money in your pocket. Cut
loose with friends on the 11th.
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AMERICA’S NUMBER ONE NAME IN TOWELS

With
One Filled
Saver Card

After 111 years of creating America’s most famous
brand towels, Cannon still makes the highest quality
towels at the best value possible. Pick up a plush 100%

cotton towel and feel for yourself the luxurious
richness of these superb towels.

HERE'S MOW TO PARTI Cl PATEs

| YOUR SELECTION:

WI 1II 211
SAVINGS
( 1 .RI II l< AI 1 S

REGULAR
RETAIL

1. Receive one FREE SAVINGS CERTIFICATE with each $5.00
purchase. (You’ll get two certificates with each $10.00
purchase, three with $15.00, etc.)

BATH TOWEL

2. Collect SAVINGS CERTIFICATES on our handy Saver Card
available at the in-store display or cashier.

HAND TOWEL

$1.99
.99

3. Each item is available at all times at the regular low retail
price. No filled Saver Card required.

WASH CLOTH

FREE

3.99

4. Redeem your filled Saver Card to purchase the Cannon
towel of your choice at low prices!

KING SIZE TOWEL

5.99

9.99

STRIPED BATH TOWEL

1.99

5.99

Available In Four Popular Colors . . .
Garnet • Vanilla • Evergreen • Porcelain Blue

$5.99
4.99

Customer pays applicable sales tax.

Prices above are good Wednesday. February 3 thru Tuesday. February 9. 1999.

We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC., TAMPA DIVISION
Ad is effective in the following counties: Highland. Hardee, Hernando, Hillsborough. Manatee. Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota. Lee, DeSoto, Collier. Charlotte and the city of LaBelle.
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